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The Evening Times1ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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Fine and milder weather tomorrowI
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WITH HALT- NAKED 
MEN AND WOMEN

HUMORS or ORT—35. HUNDREDS KILLED J 
BY THE TORNADO
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! IAwful Scenes at Terrible Rail
way Wreck in Pennsylvania 

Over a Score Killed and 
Over a Hundred Injured— 
fale of an Eye-Witness.

S t i Death in the Storm That De
molished a Small Town in 
Oklahoma—Dead and Injured 
Strewn Along the Road of 
the Relief Train.
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•— *HAiRBJSHURG, PA., May 11.—Twenty 

persona aie believed to have been killed 
and, approximately, one hundred injured 
by the wrecking of the Cleveland and 
Cincinnati express, westbound, on the 
Pennsylvania railroad, which dashed into 
a wrecked eaetbound freight train, ex
ploding a car filled with 50,000 pounds of 
Wasting powder. The wreck occurred in 

• the. southern part of Harrisburg at 1.40 
o’clock this morning. It was one of the 
moM homble disasters ever experienced 
by the Pennsylvania railroad on its main 
line. Several hours wiU elapse before the 
exact number of the dead and injured will 
be known.

Twelve of the dead are at the

Among the injured were Mr. and Mns. 
Lin dell, the latter a daughter of U. S. 
Senator Knox, who were on their way to 
New York. They were able to walk to 
Steel ton, from where Mr. Lindell telephon
ed to Governor Pennypacker, who sent 
his private secretary, Wharton, to bring 
th«n to the executive mansion, where they 
were given medical attendance and cloth
ing.

GUTHRIE, Okla., May 11—Reports re
ceived here indicate that between three 
and four hundred lives have been lost at 
Snyder, Okla. by the tornado. Relief 
trains have been sent ito the scene from 
a number of neighboring towns. Details 
of the disaster cannot be learned until 
some of these trains return, all wire com
munication with the stricken town having 
been interrupted.

News has been received from the Frisco 
station agent at Mountain Park, Kiowa 
county, a neighboring town of Snyder, to 
the effect that the town is only partially 
destroyed, but the list of dead will total 
something between three and four hundred 
The agent made a personal visit to Snyder, 
where he observed the details of the cal
amity.

Relief trains sent out from Hobart have 
not as yet reported or returned. It is the 
intention to send out another (train from 
that place.

Chickasa has so far no intelligence of 
the relief trains sent from that town. Ru
mors to the effect that other towns in 
south-western Oklahama were destroyed 
are declared by the telephone exchanges 
to be incorrect.

mated that from 200 to 300 persona had 
lost their lives in the tornado at Snyder 
(Okla.) Details are yet lacking.

Every House Destroyed
KANSAS CITY, Mo. May 11—A des

patch to the Star from Oklahama City 
states that every house in Snyder, with 
the exception of the Ways hardware store 
and the St. Louis and Sen Francisco 
round-house, has been destroyed. It is 
estimated that 200 persons 'have been kill
ed and 500 injured.

The first relief train is expected to f* 
reach Hobart from Snyder at 11 o’clock.

1
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VThe Harrisburg hospital is crowded with 
the most serious caees. The railroad com
pany ie doing everything possible for the 
relief of the injured, many of whom es
caped from the wreçk :n their night 
clothes and lost all th.lr clothing and 
other belongings. The passenger train of 
nine cans and locomotive was wrecked.

famth? Stuarrèle. a.E>. 1077
"William had a great deal of trouble with his children. His eldest son, named Robert ‘Curt hose/ from 

his short legs, was nominal Duke of Normandy. He was a kind of brigand and made his head-quarters in 
t le castle of Gerberoi, where he was besieged by his father, who came over from England specially. T he 
story is that father and son met in single combat without recognising each other. Robert had the best of 
it, and wounded his father. There was a mutual recognition and a temporary reconciliation. ”

morgue
and other bodies are being brought to the 
deed house as quickly as they are located. 
There are about seventy injured persons 
in the Harrisburg 'hospital and private 
resideawee, while others are under care of 
physicians in houses near (the scene of the

♦

FORT WILLIAM 
WANTS THE G. T. P.

Later
•••Thm Mow History of England.
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BIAMUSBUKO, Pa.,. May 11.—At eight 

o'clock this morning, it was estimated 
that the dead numbered between 25 and 
30. One hundred and twenty-five receiv
ed treatment for injuries at the Harrie- 
buTg hospital, moat of whom remained 
at the institution. Ten of these may die. 
Only three dead have been positively 
identified, eo completely were the bodies 
cremated. The known dead

H. K. Thomas, engineer of the paasen- 
ger locomotive, Philadelphia, head blown 
off when boiler exploded.

Mrs- Robert Dougherty, ' Philadelphia.
Jacob Silverman, Bridgeton, N. J., bum- 

to crisp in hie berth, identified by a Ma
sonic emblem on hie coat.

At 7.30 o'clock this morning none of the 
tracks 'had been cleared, but the wrecking 
crews, three in number, the two original 
ones on the scene having been augmented 
by the Columbia crew, began throwing .the 
debris over the bank into the Susque
hanna river. -At-tit* time the fire in the 
two last Pullman care was,extinguished.

The contents of these, where it is beliey- 
ed a number of bodies were buried, were 
so completely burned that it was not pos
able to tell whether there were any bod
ies there or not. If there were they 
were reduced to powdered ashes.

It ie unofficially estimated that the fin
ancial loss will amount to fully $900,000. 
This includes $15,000 for cash, jewelry and 
other personal effects of the 
that were destroyed.

A CASE or FRAUD

Returned

DR. HANNAY
AND OXFORD

ASSOCIATED By-Law Giving the Road a 
Big Bonus Carried by Large 
Majority.

The identified dead, up to 111 a-m., are 
Jack L. Silverman, Philadelphia,

XI. G. Dougherty, Philadelphia; C. Kiihl- 
maa,~ Altoona, Pa.; H. K. Thomas, Har- 
nsburg, an engineer of the passenger

?
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___ CHARITIES

The Report of the Secretary 
at Meeting Yesterday.

Mrs.
Verdict of 

Against 
Men WhoEx-St John Journalist is 

a Candidate for Im
portant Professorate.

FREDERICTON, N. iB. May 11—(Spec
ial)—Jdhn Humble, the well known lum
berman of Stanley, who was (in the city 
today, states that the Gibson company’s 
cut of thirty millions on the Naahwaak 
end its tributaries is in safe waters. 
Young’s drive of seven millions on Arnold

(•peels!.)—TheFORT WILLIAM, May 11 
by-law granting a bonus of $300,000 to the 

Snyder |s a town of about 2,500 iahab- Grand Trunk Pacific for the purchase cf tué 
itants in Kiowa coumty, Okla. in the Mission property carried yesterday w; z -* 
Kiowa and Comanche Indian country ^ s£ Wlltie? &ur“er 2S
opened to white settlement in 1901. The his cabinet, and Mr. Whitney and tha cab

inet or Ontario are to be invited to bj res
ent at the turning of the first sod July 
The company’s principal works d,c';, ele
vators and the head office for the Superior 
division will be located here.

Returns.are:A Gruesome Scene
The scene at the wreck when daylight 

broke was e gruesome one. Splintered and 
•mouldering csss sad twisted iron 
Piled high on the four tranks and an enor
mous amount of wreckage was lying on 
the marsh between the track and the river. 
One thousand laborers were put to work 
and by ten o’olock, two freight (bracks 
were open. The passenger tracks fori sev
eral hundred feet were. Mown away by 
(be explosion. -About eight males of freight 
trains see stalled along the line east of the 
scene of (be accsdartt. Boatmen are drag
ging (be river for bodies.

lSw shock of the explosion was heard 
lor miles around the city . In Middle- 
ton, the abode was terrific and many 
peojfle fled t* the streets under the im
pression there was an earthquake. Across 
the river at Cumberland and other phase 
there was an impression that dynamite 
used in blasting for the new tracks had 
exploded.

Many people from across the river, 
when (bey saw (he biasing wreck, crossed 
in boats to the scene and assisted in the 
work of rescue.

(Passengers and trainmen were burned 
to a crisp, while others were pinned hdp- 
leedy in the debris. So completely incin
erated were the bodies that only four 
eotiM be identified up to 11 a. m.

Whet an Official Says
PHILADELPHIA, May 11. — Informa

tion received from Harrisburg up to 11.30 
e.m. a* (be Pennsylvania railroad general 
offices in this city by Charles M. Schaeffer, 
superintendent of passenger transporta
tion, is that 17 persons were killed and 63 
to 68 injured in the wreck this morning. 
Eleven bodies wqje recovered from under 
one sleeping oar, but (bey were so badly 
charred and mangled as to 1je unrecog
nizable. The train contained 162 passen
gers and a train crew of Ï5. Among the 
messing is W. H. Lewis, of Philadelphia, 
a pflknan conductor, who is believed to 
have been ItiHed.

NÇïW YQRK, May 11.—William Kline, 
the New York lawyer, who was a member 
of Sam Shlibert’s party in the wrecked 

i train, and who was reported missing, sent 
; a message to his brother in this oily 'today 
saying that he was in a hospital at Har
risburg. He wired that he was burned, 
but did not aay bow badly.

■
MONTREAL, May 11.—(Special) — A 

verdict of guilty was found today against 
Jacob Gold and XL. Oohen on &, charge of 
-conspiracy to defraud the wholesale firm 
of Herman Wolf A Go. It ie, eetenated 
the two men got $20500 in the past two 
years out of fraufUent transactions. 
They operated a buaWes which was prac
tically owned by Wall jo whom they sent 
false returns. The titra will be sentenc- 

Brook got out earij- last week arid Mr. ^ later. Gold is al» to be tried on a

susmyg tsasssK ^ ” ts** * :*•
running drives are now being made from — ’ ♦ 1.........

RESTRICTIONS
WILL REMAIN

The regular meeting of the Board of 
Associated Charities was held in the Re- 

'lief and Aid Society 
street yesterday.

Mrs. Hal], the secretary, read the report, 
in which it was stated that the weekly 
conferences had been closed for the 
mer season.

Although the winter had been exception
ally hard, and the work in

I
were rooms on Dock town was laid out largely by the St. tLouis 

and San Francisco railway at the junction 
of two of its lines, and the company er
ected the important building* there. Sny
der is the division point for the Quanah 
division Of the road. The town was nam
ed for Bryan Snyder, passenger traffic 
manager of the system.

i
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THE WAGES DISPUïl

many cases
very,,discouraging, the season bed, taken 
altogether, been sworaeful. .The confer
ence! had been held weekly from October 
let, 1004, to April 23rd, 1905. 
been a larger number of calls than pre
viously, owing to the fact that the socie
ty had been more generally used. The 
number of cases was gradually increasing.

In referring to the question as to whe
ther or not poverty was on the increase, 
Mrs. Hall said that if anything it was de
creasing; but owing to so much sickness 
and death, as well as the number of acci
dents, there'had been rather more than 
usual during the past year, and an esti
mate could' hardly be formed from this. 
The churches had been ready and willing 
to respond, and eeng and prayer services 
had been fumjehed in homes and other 
places, when- asked for.

Since the Travellers’ Home had been 
opened, unfair advantage had been taken 
by a number of persons belonging here, 
but these were quickly detected and shut 
off. They, were often, glad, however, that 
such a home existed, as many strangers 
were thus provided with shelter and food. 
Several tramps had applied, but 
quickly banished by promises of employ
ment.

The society had oome in contact with 
quite a number of sick and neglected chil
dren, and felt keenly the need of a chil
dren’s protection act. If parents will 
not protect their off-spring the state must.

Shipping Men Await a Reply 
From the Longshoremen^ As
sociation.

The first Report
GUTHRIE, OKLA., May ll.-The first 

news of the storm wag received about mid
night. Soon thereafter, before any details T , , ,
had been received, telegraph and tele- reference to the increase « wnges
phone wires went down. Immediately re- askcd f°r by the Longshoremen s A«* n, 
lief trains were ordered out from all avail- *•* Times this meriting interv:,.. 1
able points, starting from Hobart.Chieha- \nlunb<;r of the stfiamship agents a. to 
sa, Guthrie, Oklahama city and other "hat M,10n wauld ** ^ken by the..-. ,
towns. Every train carried dcctora, nurses tbe ™en P”arted m tbe,r <kman<1 ' 1 
and any per^xm capable of rendering aid. lh® 40 cen£ ,
The first relief train, sent from Hobart, ,Samuel Scl> field lt wouM hr on 
32 miles north of Snyder, reached the of place to say what they womd^do u , !l 
stricken town just before daylight. Ever}-- *bey heard further From the sh.p l,'.cr
one on board began at once the yrork of e™\ J^e. ealf t le f hipping men bad eub-

mittecl ^ix statements of .he meeting la»t
On every hand they found the wreckage Tuesday night as to why they should net, 

and streets almost obliterated by piles of ¥!,nt the 'nor,ea« aad considered thgt 
demolished houses. On all sides the ter- m,n "houJ mak- acme re^r « give 
rible havee of the storm was apparent.: thosev 3tat,em“n ' s3tae considcra- 
The dead and dying lie about the streets, I .beforc la t,n« the matier rest. He 1 
in yards and mixed up with the wreck- aa,d * "'as the intentron of the saipp.ng 
age, while those who e-rcaned ran hither ,rr’en ,to let eufficlent .‘jme for thi
and thither in excited attempts to bring : longsm-remeu to consider the matter be- . 
order out of the terrible chaos, and to !*or« th*y (bht ab,PP;ng men) took any 
render what meagre aid thev might. I urther action. As regards the coirt.n-

?a stii st &
jured were passed in plain sight of the re- be Miram.ch, or Hah ax, he said that 
lief trains, and these were passed by in *e ratf wa® fbo?tJev.e,‘, Wbe~ Pceti 
the efforts of the rescuers to reach Buy- cen,‘s a atan(^ar<llto ,oad ***'• hf/’ 
der, where there was greater need of their J* . c,°f‘ $1:50 at Miramibh. but the 
services freights make the difference about equal,

as about two shillings and six pence more 
freight is charged at Miramichi, 1 where 
the lumber requires more handling.

The first man to reach Snyder and re- One shipping man told the reporter that 
■turn to a telegraph point was -the station to thought the 40 cent rate would be con- 
agent at Mountain Park, a neighboring tinued for a while, but in a short time 

- ... town. He walked into Snyder, reaching there would have to be a change. He
Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Zion church, is there at daylight, and after taking a stated that there were two stevedores here 

called upon today to mourn the death of hasty view of the situation, and without, who could get enough non-union men at
hie wife,, which took place the morning gathering any exact details of the storm’s 35 cents to do all the work that came
at six o’dodk. effects, returned to Mountain Park.1 along. He staled that in his opinion’ -the '

Mrs. Wilson was taken ill about two This man reported the town partially de- reason the longshoremen could net make 
weeks ago, and was thought to be improv- stroyed, and asserted that the list of money enough in* a year to live cn was 
ing, but yesterday took a turn for the dead would reach somewhere between 300 the fact that there were altogether tco 
worse. and 400. The injured, he said, were 'to many men in the association, and that il

iRev. Dr. Wilson, two daughters and be seen everywhere, and their number un- would be much better if there were only 
one son survive. The daughters are doubtedly will reach into the hundreds. about half the present membership.
Mrs. A. C. Powers and Miss Wilson and While the tornado seems to have been 
Aid. Wilson, of the post office, the son. widespread, rumors that other towns in 

Mns. Wilson was an energetic church southwestern Oklahama had been destroy- 
worker, and took a great deal of interest ed were declared by telephone exchanges 
in the Zio-n church Sunday school. to be incorrect, but much damage to

She was 61 years of age. property and less to life had occurred in
The funeral will take place on Saturday the outlying districts, 

morning. ST. LOUIS. May 11.—At the general
office of the Frisco railroad here, a brief 
despatch from the division superintendent 
at Sapul'ta (I. T.) said -that it was «ti

the head of the river to boom» e* Marys
ville. Mr. Humble says (the oooditions for 
driving on the Naahwaak this season were 
as favorable as could have been wished. 
The river, While never very 'high, re
mained at a good driving pitch, the weath
er .was fine and the logs were easily kept 
in the water so that no twitching was 
necessary.

The Gibson concern will have about 
forty millioq feet to manufacture this 
year at the mills at Marysville and Black- 
ville. f

Mrs. Joseph Thorburn, an aged resident 
is suffering from a paralytic stroke find is 
not expected to recover.

Dr. James Hannay of this city will be 
an applicant for the new professorship of 
Colonial 'History at Oxford University, 
which was endowed by the late Alfred 
Beit.The position is worth £900 a year.

There is not a clue to the perpetrator of 
the assault upon Miss Nellie Oorbett "on 
Waterloo row, Tuesday night. The opin
ion prevails in some quartern that the out
rage wge committed by a soldier of the 
(Royal Regiment, as one was seen by the 
captain of the schooner Adelaide in the 
neighborhood a short time before. The 
police think the crime was committed by 
some insane person.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 11.—Pri
vates Crcesman, McNeill and Phelan, of 
the Royal Regiment, deserted the corps 
last night, am} it is believed have gone 
in the direction of Houlton. This makes 
five desertions for the week. All be
longed to a batch of recruits entered a 
few weeks

There had

British Embargo on Canadian 
Cattle Will Not Be Removed

_________ t

-

passengers
IXXNDON, May 11—Alwyn E. Fetiowee, 

president of the Board of Agriculture, in
formed a deputation today that so long 
as he occupied his office, he could hold 
out no hopes of remtxrmg the present re
strictions imposed on the importation of 
Canadian cattle.

Mr. FeUowçs admitted that there was no 
cattle disease in Canaria, but he said there 
was always the risk of disease. iHe ap
proved of the (restrictions on store cattle 
in the general interest*of the public.

As to the feeling mrjthe House of Com
mons. Mr. Fellowee added, it was very 
strong against the removal of the embargo.

An Awful Scene
HARRISBURG, Pa. (May 11—“The first 

intimation I had of the wreck,” said John 
B. Reynolds, of Pittsburg, newspaper man, 
who was going home from New York, and 
who escaped with slight injuries, “wus 
when I heard an awfgl crash and was 
thrown into the aisle of the caff. I was 
dazed for > time and orily realized my po
sition and what had happened when 1, 
felt a woman grabbing me and screaming, 
‘Tor God’s sake help me!”

“I pushed her out of a window and a 
fellow passenger handed out a child which 
belonged to her. ' He then left the train 
and called to me to jump through the 
window. Just then there was a terrific 
explosion. As I jumped to the ground a 
jnissile struck and knocked me down. I 
'don’t know how long I lay there, but 
when I recovered my senses I crawled 
across the tracks under the freight train 
and rolled down the embankment on the 
other side. I was in my night clothes and 
all my other clothing and belongings were 
lost.”

•i
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;CARNEGIE PRESIDED

At the Annual Meeting of the 
Iron and Steel Interests. *

* Visited the Scene♦LONDON, May 11.—The annual meeting of 
the Iron and Steel Institute opened here to
day, Andrew Carnegie presiding.

Mr. Carnegie, in his farewell speech, said 
he appreciated the honor of being the first 
American president of the Institute and Intro-1 
duced his successor, R. A. Hadfleld, the vice- 
president of the institute. Mr. Carnegie an
nounced his subscription of $25,000 to the re
search fund as a parting gift to the institu
tion.

H. C. Boynton, of Cambridge, Mass., was 
awarded the Carnegie scholarship of $600.

The meeting will be continued to-morrow. 
Among the more Important papers to be read 
is one by James Cayley, of New York, on 
"The application of dry air blast to the 
manufacture of Iron.”

OBITUARY
l

Mrs. Wilson
& “I never want to witness euoh a sight 

as that which followed the collision. 
Women were screaming, children were 
crying and strong men were wandering 
about dazed and 'helpless. The tracks 
were strewn in all directions with half 
nalied men and women, some of whom 
were dead and others seriously injured.

“On this train was Sam Shubert, the 
well known theatrical man, and Abe 
Thalhedmer, one of Mr. ShLibert's agents. 
They were accompanied by Samuel Kline* 
a New York lawyer, and were on their 
way .to Pittsburg to close a deal for the 
lease of a theatre. Mr. Shubert was 
slightly burned and was taken to a hotel 
with scarcely any clothing. Mr. Thal- 
heimer was cut about the head and face.

“The mill hands working near the scene 
of the accident were quick to respond to 
the cries of the injured, and carried 
of them to their homes in that locality 
and fitted some of them out with shoes 
and clothing."

ago.
The water in the river is still running 

slowly. The weather today is fine and 
warm. 1

*
WANTS} DEMURRAGEAnother Report

The steamkhip Emanuel, now discharg
ing pitch .pine at the west end C. F. K. 
wharf, is under demurrage. Some trouble 
also exists between the captain of the 
steamer ar*d the C. P. R. people about get- \ LONDON, May 10.—Sir Bernard Samuel son, 
ting cars alongside of the ship. The rail- j the well known authority on railroad rates,

and who was chairman of the association of 
'British Chambers of Commerce, died here to
day. He was born to 181».

HARRISBURG, Pa., May 11.—At least 
five persons were killed and 
than one hundred 
du a collision south of Harrisburg 
on the Pennsylvania railroad early this

♦more
THE DEATH ROLLothers injured -♦

EQUITY COURT CHAMBERS
•morning, caused by the second section The Margaret H. Hnren case was con. 

tinued in Equity Court Chambers before 
Judgt Barker I hi» morning. The taking 
of evidence was completed yesterday, and. 
the time was taken up trday by addressee 
from the counsel, whicn will be continu-’ 
ed this afternoon. Judgment will be de
livered, probably, some time next week.

road people, it ie stated, refuse to haiul 
them with their engine and the steamer’s 
crew have to pull them into position for 
loading. It is also stated that the captain 
will not allow the lumber to be taken 
away until tile demurrage is paid.

of 4fc« Cleveland and Cincinnati express, 
. westbound, crashing into a wrecked freight 

‘ train. The dead who have been identified ♦
WALL STREET..tare:—

v Mas. Robert Dougherty, of Philadelphia. 
' Harry K. Thomas, of Philadelphia, en- NEW YORK, May 1L-^-First prices made

small changes from last night, which were Farmer Sickle—"I do hope we'll have a
a.*sf«ris .*ïs, f,s,-.s ■^•us^jss",Z ^
C. P. wRb s declhm was conspicuously ighed her pdiiratinni “t j, ,

irregular** 0041 8alDe' The market opened , winter as well as In the summeMf thé? 1Ï!

♦ I
>gineer of the passenger train.

Jacob SQvenman, of Bridgeton, N. J., 
» is also believed to have been killed. There 

are at least two bodies under the wreck.

Isome The large Norwegian sailing ship, Her
cules, Captain Reirsen, now in port, is 
under charter to load deal for Greenock, 
G. B. at 35s. to Donald Fraser and Bom.

d . a,

DRANK LYE AND DIED
NEAR JAPANESE COAST?

[ * The Times New Reporter Sad Fate of the Little Son of William Collett of 
Moncton—Local Base Ball League Organized. •!Russian Warships Said to Have Been Seen There 

■Two Alleged Spies Arrested in Tokio.
i

The number of lame ducks on the St. 
John river this spring is said to be a sur
prise even to old sportsmen. One or 
•more are brought down nearly every day.

4* *
HE LEFT NO SIGN.

Some curious persons rowed out into 
the harbor yesterday afternoon, after 
“Elijah” Sandford’s yacht had sailed, to 
see if the ship of the new evangel had 
left any mark. There was nothing unus
ual to be seen. The waters flowed on as 
before. They were even unable to iden
tify the exact spot where the veesel had 
rested. A few bubbles were seen, but a 
fisherman said they had been caused by

It was as
if "'Elijah” had never visited the place.

.jjfutww generations <wiB be unable to aay

just where the captain stood when he re
ceived his sailing orders, and pilgrims may 
wrangle over it as much as historians do 
now over the site of Fort La Tomato go 
no farther afield. This is most unfortun
ate. “Elijah” should have left the people 
a token. Mr. Peter Sinks was one of 
the party who went out in the boat, and 
was grievously disappointed that no sign 
remained to mark the great event of which 
we have all been witnesses. He will, 
however, have an account of the whole 
circumstance spread upon the minutes of 
the Hen Oub. 
to posterity.

ket are not taking advantage of them. 
One of these is smoking in the market 
building and expectorating on the floor. 
Only half a dozen or so take advantage 
of til is privilege. At least not over half 
a dozen cam be seen doing so at one time. 
This is a lamentable state of affairs. The 
safety board will if necessary order a 
supply of pipes and tobacco, and insist 
that every holder of a market privilege 
use them. Unless there is more smoking 
and expectorating people will not go to 
the market, and the revenues will fall 
off.

j
vice-presidents, F. J. Sweeney, H. H. Ayer 
and B. E. Smith. The league will prob
ably open on IMay 27th and the same num
ber of games as last year will be played.

Horace L. Brittain, formerly a teacher 
of the Moncton high school staff and after
wards principal of Horton Academy, Wolf- 
ville, has been successful in winning a 
fellowship in Clark’s University, Worces
ter, Mass., and :?3Q0.

Monday last, the little son of William 
Collett got hold of a cup partially filled 
with lye which hie mother- had been using 
in making soap and drank the contents. 
On discovery of what the child had dope 
medical aid was hastily summoned, but 
nothing could be done to save his Hfe. 
The littlt one, who was two yearn old, 

j suffered terribly for some twenty homw 
j death doming *a its roltef yesterday.

MONCTON, May 11—(Special)—The 
wrecked engine and the C. P. R. train 
were brought into (Moncton this morning 
and will be sent to -the shops for repairs. 
The engine and cars presented an unsight
ly appearance. The side of the train which 
plowed into the emlxmkmemt was coated 
with mud and the cars were considerably 
scratched up. Considering the nature of 
the run off it is a mystery how the engine 
and cars escaped with so little damage. 
The entire train was brought in on its 
own trucks. It is estimated that $1.000 
will repair all damage.

The local baseball league completed or
ganization for the season last night. Of
ficers elected were T. J. Gallagher, presi
dent; I. 'Malcolm, vice-president; E. W. 
Ferguson, secretary; D. McBeath, treas- 
xuaer; Horn, president, iE. IW. Sumner, Hon.

TOKIO, May 11—Jt is'reported that two 
'Ttaasien warships from Vladivostok were 
off Aomori, in the north of Hando, the 
main island of Japan on Friday.

TOKIO, May 11—It ie reported that 
two of the Russian second Pacific squad- 
19* wees seen off Aomon in the Straits of 
TtiHMM on Tuesday, May 9.

TO^IO, May 11—M. A. E. Bougoin, a 
prorainset 'Frenchman, and his stepson, 
F■ Strange, ae Englishman, have been ar- 
'raeted bees as spies.

May 11—Ex-Lieut. Iwasakia,

charges which resulted in the arrest of A. 
E. Bqugoin and his stepson, F. Strange, 
as spies of the Russian government, lwas- 
akia was dismissed from the navy and de
prived of his rank in 1904 for alleged mis
conduct, and he has since been under po
lice espionage. Bougoin has for a long 
time been held in high esteem by the Jap
anese and he has been decorated by the 
emperor.

SHANGHAI, May 11—Baron Kriegstein, 
correspondent of the Berlin Lokal An- 
zeiger, has purchased the coasting steamer 

, , Wuchang, which has been renamed the
.______ wgmmrm* Cecil, and placed under French
eepartramt of too Japanese army, baa ora. She will be used to report naval 

*. «UBWetie» with *e Levants io tbe eeeteçn. swtso.

K
<

i
Thiti may be of service It ie .therefore a eerioua matter.

. i4* 4* 4*
A reward is offered for the discovery of 

the ferry committee. An alderman was
yesterda>' with a spade in his hand, 

and it is assumed that he intended try-

4* 4* 4*
A SERIOUS MATTER.

.

the passage of s coal barge. A special meeting of the safety board 
has been called. It appears that some of

con-
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In Stock for*r v
ROOSEVELT TO 

THE STRIKERS
BILIOUSNESS.if you please; you might be doing some

body âlfcit'of harm.” .
She paused and etood looking at him m Bmoœeei means that yonr liver k tick and 

astonishment. <mt of order, and you are cross and cranky,
“Why may I not tell?” ehe asked. can’t eat, hare a bad, nasty tasting month, and
“Beeause-becauee;” he stammered, "you are side all over. to negted bUkmsmsw wm

ztsr,*F wSS^sS
those circumstances it might be our bus- jyia, which cure bUtouraees «Be night, give 
ness to ‘take you.” your liver healthy action, Æesl* digestion,

“Surely you must take me?” she ex- clean up 7™»furred *ndjfcted *ngoe »n<lclaimed "“You -you wouldn’t te» mi

here. What does it mean X don t under- tewarj maktn^^lfcel ba® than M Cbicag0 jjay 10.—A committee of labor
stand.” , , , bushel of nerve pills. ^Sy resj*«he liiw ’. , , ,, President Roose-

“Miss ” said Howell, desperately, there and stomach to normal a^fctyjedleyp® men appointed to call on ri 
is a bit of business now we’ve found you tively cure eonstipatmn, bjm«ss*ad*e ^ and ]odge with him a protest against 
that ought properly to come first. But ' gnuineeigi&wTfÎc^ETjB K the employment of federal troops during
it shan't come first if we can help.it. If £ -- th„ nrPAent. teamsters’ strike was granted
you’ll give him a minute Mr. Duncan, i • • ■ ■■ % M W Æ------an audience late this afternoon. Presi-
dareeay, will prefer to tell you himself. HtHniHMIlVni dent Roosevelt and Secretary Loeb were 

She turned her beautiful eyes from him KdCM»jEJEjUS*EZêA^*S^ the on]y persona at the conference. Secre
te me questioning, startled, appealing.v i ■^brialKKdl^Q^H tarv Loeb later gave out en account of 
trust that no Englishman who reads these .1 interview.
lines has ever felt as mean and currish A||p „ , FQRMS op BPEY AND After presenting the protest to the pres- 
as X felt then. BLADDER uET ident, Mr. Shea, acting as spokesman,

“Heaven forgive me, Miss Denzell. I CT»i■ ry-», »p«]li rpsr.« • j.
said, heavily. “When I knew that_ you A CURE. AT THB PBOPLES PRICE «w„ W» „« s committee to present 
had gone away with the foreigners I ap- -T“—-. a statement stating our position in
plied for a warrant for your arrest. _-r——■ ' ■—* ■/ " " ■ -= this controversy between the Employers

She started and looked at me for just s ■■ Association and the Teamsters’ Associa,
an instant; then she turned her eyes to Harman Mseit^aage^- „.f my tion We bave understood that they had
Howell, fixed them on him, and kept ■ ’ ’ i iv fwhich with asked your aid for bringing troops to“»4“ *"-*., SSESSESSys «-to ~

- *• *• — SITL* 5SSS 5 ttrJZZis£jXS?S1X
“This place is full of detectives,” How- ed a ive, and you can add any ot J? suggestion of any kind has come to me

ell went on, “all looking for you, though remarks that may occur toyou, such « ™*”2roe that I should take any 
they’ve not done much; and at iSanthwaite that they ought to than action. Of the merits of the case I am
they are waiting to execute the warrant. ™g put someone With half In ounce ot ac ^ ,have n0 knowledge of
To-morrow, of course, Mr. Duncan can brains on the job. what the situation is or of what steps
safely retire from the prosecution provid- "I’ll do that with pleasure, Herman an- ghOTl])j propexiy be token to end it. I feel, 
ed the paper has been duly returned to the swered. “The authorities have been un- howeveI% that jn view of one statement, or 
authorities. The thing to consider is what grateful end uncivil all through, and I - 0f’statements in your letter I ought
about to-night?” think we ought to return the compliment My tlhj6; j jegret that you should m

“Yes?” when we can.” . . mo. the letter have spoken at all of the use of
“We ought, of court», in our own to- “Then take Mr. Duncan s cap to make fedemI army aa you have there spoken, 

terest to go to the police at once and an- you look respectable and come along, said ^ request has been made to me for ac-
nounce your---------” Howell. tion by the federal government but at the

“My capture. Yes?” They went a little way together; then 1 mme time Mr. gfaea, as you have in this
“This is no,t a capture, Miss Denzell; 1 saw Howell leave Herman and start to comm]mication ,t0 me brought up that 

was about to say your providential es- creep back to us under the hedges. __ fact, I wan# to say one thing with all the 
cape. But perhaps after all it is not nee- 'Miss Denzell,” I said, hurriedly, are em{djagj(g in my poWer. In upholding law 
ess-ary to take you.” you going to forgive me? and order, in doing what he is able to do

She drew herself up, and still looking “For what?” she asked, looking at me, ^ guppre$e mob violence in any shape or 
steadily at Howell said: “I shall go to the coldly. ^ „ way, the mayor of Ohirago, Mayor Dunne,

tt&szz&sp'V? t-rrMKWirÆ*-. s&SJtiI could not Utter, and said, No, J1 to ^he pdiee 1 decUne to accompany for me than I might have found to ■ What I have to say is based purely i«PO° me
“I have been asking Mr. Herman, sh OT t wiUPhave no part m handing you bitterest reproaches. o what I regard as the unfortonatejAramng <To detain, under the circumstances,

continued, “if there is any way of getting . ■ „ "And now for the railway line; said Qf a letter presented to the PF*®45”1 from working for the triumph of justice
back to Santhwaite tomght. M e oug mis8 >- eajd Howell, appealingly, Howell, with the' amiability of a person ,the United States. I have not been call ;have been a failure to perform a
to return at once, if possible, to look ,,you-ve'got common senee-your actions .proposing a picnic. . upon to interfered Miy you dnty My conscience
the paper.” „ T;rovc it-so do for goodness’ sake show a “What’s the good of that? I demand- muflt not misunderstand my attitude In that. I have cooseqnently no^tong

“The paper?” Howell, Herman and Ï all ft nw.. ^r U y^-r, going to ^ ungraciously. ^’.There’s no tram to- every effort of Mayor Dunne to prtV«t  ̂ ^ notiimg
three repeated the words in vague ^ obstinate and pig-headed we sliall never night.” . ... . ■ violence by mobs or individuals to ibegin OTer again. How could it be oth
wildermcnt. get out of this. Of course, we’re not going j here's a higfWlrtrain, attd that will that the laws are o-beyed, ^ ” t wise, since I have the intimate co”™t™l1-

“Yes, the paper, she reiterated, look- ^ ^ g in our ,pre8ent condition-hat-! do at a pinch,” Howell replied. The preserved, he has the ™pporî more than that, the certainty, of havilg
ing at us as though puzzled at our aSton- ^ at]£a8 alld grimy from the vicnity ; difficulty is that fares on luggage trains o£ the president ofthe United Stot«, and ^ interests of this muntiy %E
ishment. “I told you, Mr. Duncan, did hoX 'Whatever we do are rather high. :?H*ve you got any in my judgment be f*™*1*™*^ Canada which I love «A^great and Pi*
I not, -that I bad done my best? We bg £tlai*ht and aboVe board, and the money mr?” t- every good citizen of the United States. f<mod I would even venture to
must go back and see if it is still where 1 !hat Mr. Herman will go at <‘A£,ut three pounds,” I answered. Now, gentlemen, it has a say that I love it, in some ways, imoreithan
I left it.” . „ „, _ , mmAr once to the police here, lay the whole do, do yon-think?” ure to see you andlamgladto have had my Qwn ^try. mnoe the e^y^the

“You-you saved it, then? I stammer- before1 them and tell them that „Tf wit| haw ao.” he said. “I dare- the chance to say this to you. ___ ^ religious interests of tjl
ed. . ,<T . we three have gone on to Santhwaite, and manage it, Come on, miss; we ----------------1 )rT Catholic inhabitants has been en

AP “Heaven knows!” she answered. I d tliat you intend to cal on the authorities ? t dod^a bit 1Æ1 we strike the road THcra 1 ^EaSOfl. me by the holy see. nrosuerity
Vhp to leave it where a child might find it  ̂ morning, and hope to ^ then we can run tor it.” J J jg thg^mbol T, too, earneetly A

• ■ V”e but at any rate they did not get it. Di tbe paper in your pocket.” m,„x7 -L-u, all be Criminals at large,” A rainbow inL.V.JW.. _yryvoior end development, to justice and.c0?_ ■sS=£ S£?3t£f«Hr,i hE&Vij&isz gtztA
iges, stops dropping in the V^ Igto_ a bit'” Howell interrupt- courage she longed to ovoid the visit bo ^ ebe could, with me behind her. which is a purefandjirfecti smoke for sl“d ’ therefore, that the political beS searched alter he has got the oSUos.”

ed Skly ^cte me, miss for shut- thepoUce tonight be Continued). the pipe.  ̂ 1 ^
^o’fToronto" Buffalo* ting"you up, but don’t «y another word, I will do anythmg required

BY DORA LANGLOIS,The Crimson 
Slipper. I Spring Cleaning.I «

Author of "A Bolt From the

Dream," &c.

President Gives Good 
Advice to Teamsters 
Committee in Chicago.

8
Household Ammonia,

1- r t-l • 9 I could not articulate, but her voice an- 
I was dragged into the 

given me from 
then I heard

(Continued.)
CHAPTER XVI. Sapolio,swered them, 

open air, and -brandy
"Good Heavens!” I cried. “One of my my own flask. I suppose; 

matches has fired the house. Come, we ehoute in the distance and was set on my 
must get out at once,” and grasping her fe6t and forced to be
head I made for the top of the staircase- ]aid down on the sweet-smelling turf be-^There was no fire on the stairs, however, bind a haystack. I noticed now thatonef
Whatwe had seen glowing in the mirror the men we had rescued w«e Herman,
Was only the reflection of a ruddy glow and that the other was something 
too™ on the toner glass doors of the ««well - Howell seen in a n.ghtmare 

i eti^e*all exactly opposite the stair- __and they were talking earnest^ to Miss 

. The fire was therefore below us, Denzell. „
mrobsHv in the kitchen or offices. Dense Presently the man who looked like How 
voIœmÉ» 0° smoke'were floating into the eU came and sat down b«,de me tmtdv 
SfiTtoSm ^open door, baring with ed bis grey ha.r off and W
them: the heavy, offensive stench of para- to wipe his face composedly wi g 
ffto, >ind 'i4 iadjKtant I licalled the big 
wâ* can 1 'had seen, and knew that the 
fire was no accident of my causing, but 
the miliar’s dehberate, cold-blooded work.

eeni holdihg Mary Denzell by the hand 
I bwried down the stairs, and had almost 
reached the side door with her when we 
ire were rooted to the spot by a tenable “Me shall have 

„ vatow- ~ said, vaguely-
"There are others here,” she said, here all night. ’ .. t,

"mat shaU we do.?” “Of course not,” answered Howell. put
‘‘(Help! Help here, for Heaven’s sake!” ting his wig calmlyin ' Don,.t

came tiie voice that had arrested our cf us must go to the polie ^
flight. ‘The door is locked. Make haste! you see, we must OT :be^. , ofi m £ace

I dashed down some steps to a door on there! As soon as p ® nts”
tbs right and drew out my bunch of keys, I’ll get off and make arrang to■■ 
tot one glance told me they were of no “To the pohee! No, - L protest 
m. here- the lock was a patent one—the “You can’t—it e împœaibl • 
key -was' not in the bunch. , “J must go,” -he insisted, to a '°w voice.

“What does therwtodow look out on. -]>,„>* you see the fixWgecg*,t ;mugl 
I demanded. There’s no help tor it. We

“Good Heavens, man, there is no win-1 , ,the lady out of the way.torif we 
dew!” the voice replied. “Break the ^ught tryi„g it on we’re table on the 
door-break it if you can!”. old charge, and in for arson -too.

"Mr. Duncan! Quick, quick!” cried Mary dragged myself on to my knees and 
Denzell, and, half blind, half choked, I lasped his arm. “For Heavens sake,

f staggered back to answer her call. don’t!” I panted. “She—she knows noth-
At the toad of the steps she met me, £ hadn’t the heart to tell her.

grasped my hand, and dragged .me mo ,,‘g h!» ea;d Howell, quickly, for just
the hall. “Up -there! ehe cned. Thwe e H moment she left Herman, to whom 
«n old battle-axe on the wall. I ean t at^tna^ ^ gpeaking) and came towards

'I
was

Gilt Edge Metal Polish, 
Anchor Gold Point, 
Favnrlte Gold Enamel, 
Adams’ Fomlture Polish.

Powdered Bath Bricks, 
Castile Soap,
Ox Gall Soap tor Carpets.

I

.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.rag.Sorry we had to 1 make you run, sir,’ 
he said; “but, you see, the villagers have 
been attracted -by the fire, and it woukto t 
have done for us to be caught—four stran
gers without credentials—for it’s more
than likely they’d have run ™ y

to do something, i 
“Miss Denzell can’t stay

:

i
di«passions that broke loose will soon 

away amd that the Canadian n»t“n 
résume its powerful and nndirtrabed ffight 
towards the glorious destinies reserved for

it by Providence. . gji
“Anyhow, the sole ambition of n au, 

apostolic delegates, bishops J^ po^s, 
history will proclaim it, 13 to ep 
selves with courageous generosity f<w 
Uzation of that radiant hope of 

progre96.,>

MGR.SBARRETTI 
HAS NO REGRET

r,-

,
J

Papal Delegate Reaf
firms His Action on 
the School Question. ♦

f. M. A. CONCERT m«I Malaehi’a Hall was very comfort. ' 
ablv filled last night at the entertammen 
sivln by the Father Mathew Assoonttro- 
8 7 act comedy drama, “Mas Civffi-

presented in first class style, 
every actor in the cast seeming athome 
in hL or her character The *
the programme, consisting of eotes sm 
recitation, was very much enjoye^m^y 
of the numbere being encored heartily- 
Mrs. M. Morris played the pia“? 
paniments with grace and: fine effert- Ah 
those who had the pkasure of being prt»- 
ent said that it was one of the meet so 
joyable entertainments ever given 
society that always does well in such ma

Montreal, May 10-(8pecisl)-La Sem
aine Religieuse publishes today a report of 
a private dinner held aft -the Archbishop’s 
palace the other day, after the cansec^; 
tion of -Mgr. Racket, and gives the text 
of a speech made by Mgr. Sbarretti, to 
reply to a reference made by the Arch
bishop -to the papal delegate’s recent ex
pose of the Campbell interview.

Mgr. Sbarretti said: T have ind«*d a 
mission of peace, and I intend to fulfill it 
Ctoe end; but, convinml that social 
peace can rest on justice only, 1 must de
fend its rights, whatever it may cost me 
I have done nothing else in making use of 
a natural and sacred privilege which no 

legitimately contest witn

The one 
zation,” was

,

I
reach it, tot you might.’old oak chest and tore

________ _____Tfom its supports.
“Go oilt by the side door,” I grasped, 

•a I passed-her on my way -back. Go 
otit-afid we wifl join, you.”

My head Was giddy and my Irmbe were 
tremtffing z»c>W- I dragged the heavy axe 

YtihRie like a schoolboy, but I had 
liici taough left to cry “Stand back! 
and energy enough to raise it once and 
bring it down upon the panels. Then my 
i;_y” n.,-|.d mi‘and I Tell against the op- 

yFall and slipped down into a jhud- 
iBïiîwart leaping and thumping 

against mV ribs like eotpe poor boat trying 
to slip its cable.

“He’s done!” said ajvoice -th^t sounded 
“Now/what shall we do.

on.
the

^The concert served also .to introduce two 
new young My singers—Masse* Blanche 
McLaughhji and>. Magee and ttay a» 

^most creditably.

authority can

* l
4-could not al- WhyyRainbow.

of light are re. 
_jw. All the qual- 
lacco are revealed in 
ug Smoking Tobao-

qualiRes 
a ri

All tl 
vealed . 
ities or Apd
Rainbow 0W|

!
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A COOL THIEF

North Sydney, C. B., May 10—(Special)—> 
unknown man entered a

*

miles away.
M’hich way did he fet. to. Yesterday an .

house at George’s River, inhabited by a 
family named Ryan, entered the beat bed
room and changed his tattered garments 
for Mr. Ryan’s best suit, and then cleared.DR. A. WJDHASE’S
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Financial and Commercial.
ANNIVERSARY

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. —r

OPERA HOUSEMINATUM ALMANAC. New York; Bile May, for Rockport, Me., 
bound west.

tBATH, Me., May 10.—Ard, schrs Alice May 
Davenport, Portland

BOOTHBAY HAjRBQiR, Me., May 10.—Sîd, 
eohr. Onward, Boston.

BOSTON, May 10—Ard, stmr Mystic, Louis- 
bourg, C. B.; schrs. Lut» Price, Apple Riv
er, N. S.; Emma B. Potter, Clementsport, N. 
6.; Quetay, Metegham, N. S.; Lena Maud, St. 
John; Jennie C., do.

Sld.—Stmra Oorean, Glasgow ; Winifredian, 
Liverpool; Tordenskjold (Nor.), for Louia- 
bourg.

CALAIS, Me., May 10.—Ard, achr Maple 
Leaf, Cheverie, N. S.

CHARLESTON, S. C., May 10—Sid, bark 
Mary Barry, Philadelphia.

C1T YISLAND, May 10.—Bound east—Stmr 
Volund, Newburg for Windsor, N. S.

DELEWARE BREAKWATER, Del., May 
10.—Passed out, stmr Micmac, from Phila
delphia for St. John: achr. Oakley C. Cur
tis, from do for Portland.

ELECTRIC 1906. Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

7.45 4.10 10.30
7.47 6.10 1L32

.4.53 7.48 6.14 12.00
In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 

midnight to midnight.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. let’s set one 
to work for you,

May.
llThur. .
12 Fri. . .
13 sat . .

OF A CORNER • ......... 4.56

TRACTIONî

Thursday and Friday, May 11 and 12, 
Charles H. Yale’s EverlastingThe Northern Pacific Squeeze 

Of 1901 Recalled — Out
look for 1905.

♦
POINT LBPREAUX, May 11—9 a. m., wind 

west, clew. Them. 41. u DEVIL’S AUCTION!Has Proved a Success on 
Two English Rail

way Systems

TO LET. FEMALE HELP WANTED.
23rd—Edition—23rd.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S 
store, suitable for office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL & CO., 64 Germain 
street 5-9—tf.

WANTED—BY THE LAST OF THE 
month, a competent girl for general work. 
Good wages paid. Apply to MRS. GEO. L. 
BARBOUR, 99 Hazen street.

(Tuesday’s Boston Transcript.)
Today is the anniversary of the Northern 

Pacific “corner” of 1901. That was a great 
day; the net average decline in leading stocks 
was |8; some of the extreme declines in
cluded 830 in Amalgamated Copper, 34% in 
Atchison, 27% in Louisville & Nashville, 36% 
in Manhattan, 32 in Missouri Pacific, 13% in 
New York Central, 20 In Southern Pacific, 
23% in United States Steel, 27 in the prefer
red, 31 in St. Paul and 36 in Union Pacific; 
Northern Pacific rose from 160 to K0, closing 
at 326—“cash” transactions ram from ISO to 
1,000 and back to 300. There was a rally of 
87 May 10,1901, following the net drop of 88 
May 9; after that for some days the market 
sagged, ran back 84 on the average, and then 
rose steadily to the end of June, 815 average 
in all. Then came g 810 reaction early in 
July and after that the “boom” which ran 
itself out in the September, 1902, upset Since 
that the history ie familiar—a year and six 
months of gloom and after that a year of 
steady rise to a new high point, and now a 
month of reaction. The spring generally is 
a turning point In the market, one way or 
the other; last year it was a turn for the bet
ter; it is mot uncommon for the April and 
May market to be uncertain ; crop outlook 
and monetary affairs are determining.

And by far the best ever. Every thing 
new from start to finish. The Marvel
lous (Max Smith Duo. Magnificent Bal
lets and Costumes.
Transformation Scene.

suitable Slam,,,. Located at Red I DonTov^k^

Apply ^mHeLrldenCe' BROOK, care Vas„e £°d. '

5-lU—St.M Thursday, May 11.
Stmr NoMen, 1690, Schmidt, from Antwerp 

via Halifax; Schofield & Co., gen cargo.
Sch. Calabria, 630, McLean, from Newark, 

N. J., J. Splane & Co., coal, &c.
Schr. Tay, 124, Spragg, from New York; 

P. McIntyre, coal.
Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

and intermediate ports; William Thomson, & 
Co., pass and mdse.

Schr. Republic, 70, Ogilvie, from St. Steph
en, N. B. ; J. W. Smith, ballast

Coastwise:—

Schr. Shamrock, 52, Lawrence, Maitland. 
Schr. Lena, 60, Scott, Noel, N. S.
Barge No. 6, McLeod, Parrsboro, (In tow 

tug Sprlnghlll).
Sch. James Barber, 60, Tufts, Hantsport 
Schr. Rex, 57, Wilson, St. Martins.
Schr. Bustler, 44, Thompson, Campobello.

Cleared.

Schr. Golden Rule, 146, Nickerson, for 
Fonee, P. R., L» G. Crosby, lumber, Ac.

Stmr. Ethel, 16, -MdMami, for Eastport; was 
here for repairs.

Schr. Annie A. Booth, 165, French, for City 
Island for orders; Stetson, Cutler A Co,, 
deals and plank.

Schr. Fanny, 91, Sabean, for Boston; A. 
H. Likely; hard wood.

Schr. Georgia Pearl, 118, McLean, for City 
Island; Alex. Watson, laths.

Coastwise:—

Schr. Morancy, 160, Scott, for Fredericton, 
N. B.

Schr, Rolfe, Rolfe, Port Grevllle.
Schr. Lena, Scott, Noel, N. S.
Tug Springhill, with barges, No. 6 and No. 

8 in tow.
Schr. Silver Oloud, Post, Digby.
Schr. Havelock, Hagerty, Harborvllle.
Schr. Bess, Melaneon, Clementsport

Sailed.

Stmr. Chicklade, 1646, Scantlebury, from 
Musquash for Brow Head, for orders; John 
E. Moore A Co., deals.

DOMINION PORTS.

♦
TO LET-SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS AT 47 

St. James street. Apply on Premises. WANTED—A GJRiL FOR GENERAL 
housework. MRS. J. S. GIBBON, 63 Union

5-11—21.
New and original

Startling Me-But There is a General Desire 
To Get Rid of the Live Rail 

An Experiment to Be 
Made .in. London.

6-S—6t. street.

TO LET.—FOR SUMMER MONTHSREPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

OITY ISLAND, May 10.—Bound south, schr 
Marcus Edwards, from Providence for Bay
onne, IN. J., reports May 9, 4 p. m., off New 
Haven, wae struck by heavy north-north
west wind, carried awfcy fly mg jib boom and 
split mizzen ton sail. ?

5-L—It. ing seats early.
6-6-et. WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR 

TO TFT ou att PiiT K nnnMa OQ pialn cooking, two young women waitresses
i \ sï- « fiS.s

Prices—25, 35, 50, 75c. and $1.00. 

Seats on sale Monday, May 8,

OPERA HOUSE.[ NEWBERN, N. C., May 10.—Three sailors 
from the H. M. Haskell, a three masted 
schooner, which wae wrecked near Beau
fort yesterday, passed through here today 
and report that the ship is going to pieces 
on the shore, wrecking crews being unable 
to save her. The vessel was light and had 
a crew of ten men, dome of whom had a 
narrow escape. Caplain Ernest Torey sjs-

to save 
Co^n.,

-, TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 i WANTED—GIRL TO GO TO WESTFIELD 
Paddock street at present occupied by for summer for general housework, must be 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with i a good plain cook. Good wages. Apply to

rent including furnace coal MRS. ALEX. MACAULAY, 239 Princess St. 
gddO.OO. 6-6—6t.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf »♦. 
present occupied by, Messrs Baird A Pet
ers. Apply to AM ON A. WILSON. Bar
rister. Chubb's corner Phone 826,

March completed a year’s experience of 
electric traction on two sections of surface 
railway in England formerly 'operated by 
steam locomotives, viz.—the Tyneside lines 
Of the North-Eastern, the firs*, public elec
tric service on which was inaugurated a year 
ago March 29, and the Liverpool (Southport 
line of the Lancashire and /Yorkshire Rail
way. In the former case the passenger traf
fic over a section of about thirty-six miles 
has been wholly electrified (with the excep
tion of one workmen’s train in the early 
morning). In the latter (thirty miles) a 
mixed passenger .service of electric and 
Iteam trains is being run, the former pre
ponderating. Both companies provide single 
electric cars for parcels and “iüggage in ad
vance,” but the freight traffic is still dealt 
with by steam locomotives, Although the 
North-Eastern has provided two electric lo
comotives for that purpose whi<ch are being 
«•led on its Quayside branch. ÎFor passeng
ers both companies run express as well as 
accommodation trains, and the; service in 
each case is a “periodical” oi*e—4. e., the 
trains follow one another on : the various 
routes at fixed intervals throughput the day, 
these intervals varying from an hour, in the 
case of the Riverside (North-Eastern) line, 
to ten minutes between Liverpoto 
road (Lancashire and Yorkshire.^ 
services were nearly as quick, , but less fre
quent and regular. In both cases the traf
fic Is mainly suburban, wiKh occasional 
“rushes” of seaside holiday-inakers. The 
fares charged have remained practically un
changed. In both cases * la/rge increase of 
passenger traffic has been /recorded. The 
(North-«Eastern carried 675,OM) more passeng
ers between July and Dj^ember, 1904. than 
for the oorrespondina^pHr of the previous 
year, the increase imnPecefftts being 27.3 per 
cent The Lancashire and Yorkshire has an
nounced an increase of 104,0 
Its electrified line during 
which points to about the 
crease as on the North-Es

May 15th, 16th and 17th, IV Fielding 
Amusement Co. presents the favorite Am
erican comedian, MR. Gf£X>R/UE .if» 
HALL, with a magnificent company of 
20 people in Maurice J. Fielding’s Spec
tacular Scenic Comedy Drams,

hot

WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 
take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
73 Hazen street. 5-10—tf.

tabled slight injuries in attempting 
the ship. The vessel left New London, 
April 30, for Brunswick, G. A.

4-1 tf.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for Work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 176 Princess street. Apply to H,- L. 
A J. T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

____________211 if,________________
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos- 
sesrion at once, If required. BAIRD A 
PETERS. * 8-ll'tf.

WANTED—A FEW GOOD SEWERS ON 
machine. Apply at once, 107 Prince Wm. St.

6-9-61. A RAGGED HERO!”IINEW YORK, May 11.—Bark Mary A. Law, 
of and from Yarmouth, N. 8., which, as be
fore reported, went ashore while entering 
Bahia Blanca, has been surveyed and con
demned.

NORTH SYDNEY, May 9,-The steamer 
Symra, Capt Ericaon, with 4,000 tons of iron 
ore from Malaga, Spain, for the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co., arrived this morning. 
She is now discharging at the company’s ore 
pier.

The Norwegian steamer Snel, Captain 
Eliason, arrived last evening from Montreal. 
The Snel is under charter to the Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coal Co. for the season.

The steamer Naparlma, Capt. Fyfe, with, a 
cargo of sugar from Trinidad for Montreal, 
arrived in port last evening for bunker.

The steamer Restigoucbe, Cap. Sears, ar
rived last evening from St. John’s, Nfid., to 
load a cargo of Sydney Mines coal for Mon
treal.

The steamer P&rthenia, which sailed on 
Thursday last for St. Lawrence. Nfid., with 
a cargo of coal, put back to port having 
sprung a leak off Scattarie. When the ves
sel arrived here there were three feet and 
a half of water In her hold. She cleared for 
Canso and will go on the slip at Hawkes- 
bury for repairs.

Outlook for 1905 Market
In 1901 the correct! ve to overdoing things 

came short and sharp; the second chapter 
came sixteen months later, 
reotive gone far enough? 
of absorption of recent bond issues, of-.g 
log “public” coolness, of strained confidence 
by reason of the 1904 Northern Pacific out
come, of “big men” burdened with securi
ties that the satiated investor will not take. 
But granted continuance of the great general 
business activity, and no sign of pause is 
apparent, granted good crops and an easy 
eliding over July 1 payments end autumn, 
crop requirements, granted foreign condi
tions favorable to peace, and the holders of 
stocks may have no difficulty in carrying 
them and even in rallying prices moderately 
during the summer, provided the^e is 
spite from the everlasting “deal” t 
exploitation thereon. The market is too big 
and involves too much for prolonged relega
tion to professional operations, which would 
mean gradual sinking into the rut of dul- 
ness, and the making of eighths and quar
ters from each other. The market must be 
held active at least; even recession is pre
ferable to dulness, If It Is true that there is 
a burden of “undigested securities” to be 
distributed.

WANTED—GIRL TO GO TO WESTFIELD 
for summer for general cook, must be a 
good plain cook. Good wages. Apply to 
MRS. ALEX. MACAULAY, 239 Princess St.

6-6—6t.

Mr. Hall will sing several of the lateet 
popular successes, and will also repeat his 
famous impersonations of prominent act-

Has the 1906 cor- 
They tell of lack 

row-

\srs.WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG, Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

5-6—tf.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 6. Enquire of T. A. SHORT. Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

Other Up-to-Date Specialties by the 
Company.

Prices—15, 25, 35, 50 and 75c.WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT 
the CUMBERLAND HOTEL. 6-5—tf. -

York Theatre.WANTED—GIRLS AT CORNWALL COT
TON Mill. Work for experienced and inex
perienced help. Apply at GENERAL OFFICE, 
Wall street. 5-5—6c.

MISCELLANEOUS.1 and Hall- 
The steam

ROBT. j. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

4 Days, Commencing
alk and

s/WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wm. St.

6-6—tf. MONDAY, MWANTED—AT ONCE, A GENERAL 
housemaid. Apply to MRS. W. H. McQUADE, 
181 Paradise Row. Matinee Wed

HALIFAX, May 10.—Ard, stmr Dahome, St. 
John for West Indies.

Cld—Stmrs Heim (Nor.) Liverpool via 
Sherbrook; echr. Arnold, for Gaspe, P. Q..

Sid—Stmrs St. John City, Bovey, London; 
Chenistea, daver, Swansea; Norden (Dan.), 
Schmidt, St John.

VANCOUVER, May 9.—Ard, stmr Empress 
of India, Yokohama.

QUEBEC, May 10.—Ard, stmr Montrose, 
Liverpool.

MONTREAL, May 9.—Ard, stmre Olenere 
Head, Rotterdam ; Corinthian, Glasgow ; 
Hungarian, London; Fremona, Shields; Gate- 
line and Dominion, Sydney; Torgon, Trtni-

WANTED— CHAMBERMAID. APPLY AT 
once to GRAND UNION HOTEL. V. H.CANSO, N. S., Mày 9.-Glouoeeter fish

ing schooner Indique; which went ashore 
on Butylng Island and was reported in a 
dangerous position yesterday, was floated 
during last night bÿ tug F. W. Roebling. 
She Is not seriously 'damaged, but leaks 
some.

May 7—Sch. Bohemia has arrived here and 
reports spoke British ship Trafalgar, Bar
bados for Miramichl, N. B., May 5, 1st 46.30 
Ion 69 10, in the ice.

♦X) passenger® on 
December, 1901, 
rime rate of in
tern. No figures 

as to working expenses have1 been published 
; in either case, but at the lafet shareholders’ 
, meeting of the North-Easter; i 

stated that, after providing 
working and for interest and 
the new capital expended, the 
It remaining of between $20.n 
And it must be remembered that, had the 
Tyneside lines not been electrified, the in
creasing tramway competition would almost 
certainly have caused a losrf of traffic last 
half year instead of a gain.l The system of 
electric transmission adopted In both cases, 
Is the third rail continuous current. The 
Lancashire and Yorkshire ha* its own gen
erating station, whilst the / North-Eastern 
draws current from the Newcastle Supply 
Company. No locomotives are employed, the 
rolling stock consisting in 4ach instance of 
motor cars and “trailers.’/' The Lancashire 
and Yorkshire employ a/ standard “unit” 
of four cars—a motor ate each end and two 
trailers. On the Nor ^Eastern, on the 
other hand, the “multi ml e-unit” system is in 
full operation, the size/ of the units varying 
from one to eight car*. Had steam working 
been retained, it would; have been impossible 
to increase the frequency of servie? to the 
present extent without heavy expenditure on 
terminal enlargement. In both cases experi
ence has proved that *he, use of double-cnd- 
d electric trains in j place of locomotives, 
iupllcatcs the efBcIeivcy of terminal stations, 
ly using corridor cars, both companies have 
Aicceeded in considerably reducing the time 
iccupied at the way*! de stations, but the best 
«suits in this resmect cannot be achieved 
Vhen more than on* class of carriage is run. 
Neither the Northî-Baetern nor the Lan
cashire and Yorkshire has announced its in
tention of electrlfyijng other sections. On the 
contrary, the former has postponed the elec
trical equipment off its new tine from Gos- 
forth to Pontelandl, which was intended to 
form an extension ) of the electrified section. 
In common with Ather British railway au
thorities, Sir Georgia Gibb and Mr. Asplnall 
Sire waiting to see rthe results of the experi
mental installation <kf the alternating current 
system with overhead conductors which the 
Brighton Company 1* about to make in Lon
don. The continuous current third rail evs- 
tem has proved its «efficiency for heavy rail
way traction, and flU drawbacks have prob- 
jbly been exaggerated by their novelty and by 
Cse inexperience of I those who have had to 
deal with them. But, as the result of a 
year’s working on surface lines, there is a 
general desire to geti rid of the live rail, if 
possible. Moreover, the cost of Installing the 

j present system is prohibit! ve except where 
the traffic justifies a very frequent service.

WANTED—A GIRL FDR GENERAL 
work. MRS.T. H. NDRTHRUP, 197 Charlotte 
street

pi ITS
VERY LITTLE TRADING 6-4—tf.

Otis B.(Montreal Witness.)
What might be taken as an Indication of 

the position of the majority of commission 
houses operating in the United States is. the 
statement given out that one large broker
age house wae carrying stocks valued at 818,- 
000,000 two weeks ago, but since the decline 
the holdings have been reduced to a third 
of this amount, the result of selling 
part of customers. Local brokers h 
experienced this heavy falling off in hold
ings, as in nearly every case stock» are being 
held with a view to a recovery sooner or 
later. This accounts for the present dulness 
on the local exchange, the daily amount of 
trading being extremely small.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE COAT CO., Main street. 4-17 tfthe chairman 

.'or the cost of 
depreciation on 
We was a prof- 

®00 and $35,<F0.

And the Original 
pany in a Special 
lion of the 
Drama, ’

irK
WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
Apply 16 Horsfield street.

WANTED—TWO HEAVY DRAFT HORSES. 
Apply GIBBON & CO., Coal Dealers, Smythe 
street. 6-11—1 t. summer.LONDON, May 8—British steamer Numid- 

lan, from Glasgow for Boston and New 4-14 tf.
WANTED—ROOMS IN COUNTRY HOUSE, 

within 12 miles of city, by family of three. 
Address “SUBURBAN,” care Times.

5-9-61.

on the 
ave not

dad. SWEET CLOVER.
AcKnowledged by the Canadian 

Press to be greatest Pastoral Comedy 
Drama ever written.

Prices : 
and $i.oo.

Bargain Matinee, Wednesday, 25c, 
and 50c.

• WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 
Anplv 64 Cunard street. MRS. A. J.

4-14 tf

BRITISH PORTS.

LONDON, May 11.—Ard, Mount Temple, St 
John.

LONDON, May 10—Ard, stmrs. Mount Tem
ple, St John for 
ton.

Sid—Stmr: Lake Michigan, for Montreal 
via Antwerp.

QUEENSTOWN, May 10.—Ard, stmr Teu
tonic, New York for Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Saxonia, Boston.
BARROW, May 9.—Sid, bark Undal, Pug- 

wash.

MACHITM.
WANTED—5,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 

also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John, 
N. B. 5-8—lm.MORRIS WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 

capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family.

Antwerp; Columbian, Bos-
No♦ washing or ironing. I8-29 tf.LAWSON WINS WANTED—PARTICULAR PEOPLE ARE 

invited to dine at the REAL ESTATE 
DINING ROOMS, 148 Mill street, to-morrow. 
Snowy linen, perfect cleanliness, first class 
cooking; satisfaction guaranteed.

Night, 25c., 50c., 75c.
BOSTON, May 10.—“Neither party, no fur

ther action to be brought,” is the simple 
statement of the settlement of the suit 
brought by Frederick R. Coudert and Paul
Fuller, of New York, against Thomas W. ia-p***»* a*™*Lawson for 8226,000 with interest from May, vlniEST
1899, which was written on the back of the MSr1aS8/YxSt* nJrfw° 1 ru^Ar^«n«ori writ filed with the clerk of the supreme court ®tmr Sardinian,

^yàeMTter^Wof0ar^O«^t £?oS •t“” ***''
Sein'd"nrfur?herhlaStion*^n<HStmra cJttomon,^Portland, Me.; Bal- 

SkOT D,’ the ^ tic. New York; Lake Erie, Montreal.
•taken in the ease. HONG KONG, May 10-Sld, stmr Empress

of Japan, Vancouver.

MALE HELP WANTED.

CHAIRS 6-4-61.
PAINTERS WANTED AT ONCE. FIRST 

class hardwood painters and decorators. Must 
be qualified to do work on passenger coaches. 
Apply to RHODES, CURRY A CO., LTD., 
Amherst, N. S. 5-6—€t.

SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN
NANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

C. E. DOWDEN.PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- 
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent

8-17 tf.

In plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable Chairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

Stock and Bond SroSoWANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH SOME 
experience in Groce 
keeping, and as a

?y Business and book- 
salesman., Apply, stat n^ 

experience, reference, and age, P. 0. Bex
5-S—6t.

storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate. CORRESPONDENT.

4- 308. CURTIS SMï 1HAIGHT & FREESE I Phone 000.fOUND 80 Prince 8*.
j—

FOREIGN PORTS.

EASTPORT, Me., May 10—Ard, schr Cor- 
into, St. John.

NEW YORK, May la-^Ard, stmr Carenda, 
Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Oceanic, Liverpool; schrs J. 
Frank Seavey, York, Me.; Sarah Eaton, Cal
ais.

Steamers Majestic, Liverpool and Queens
town for New York, passed Nantucket, 2.36 
p. m., May 10.

NORFOLK, Va., May 10—Ard, stmr Pra- 
tea, Pensacola tor Mediterranean ports (bunk-

PH1LA DELPHI A, May 10—Ard, stmr Laur
entian, Glasgow and Liverpool.

PORTLAND, Me., May 10—Ard. stmr Stag, 
Bulman, from Huelva, Spain.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May lO.-Sld, 
eohr. Donzella, Liverpool, for Newburg.

Passed—Schrs. Strathcona, New York for 
Yarmouth; Coral Leaf, Spencer’s Island for

WANTED—TWO BOYS TO DO THE 
carriage business. Apply A. G. EDGE
COMBE, Carriage Factory, 115 City Road.

5-6—6i.

NEW YORK, May 10.—The
Haight & Freese In this city, which__ ___
the hands of a receiver, were closed today. 
The following notice was posted on the door: 
“This office and the business of Haight & 
Freese are to the hands of receivers.

offices
are in FOUND—A WHITE PUP ON METCALF 

street Owner can have same by applying at 
ALBERT NEALY'S, 70 Metcalf street, and I 
paying for this advertisement.

ROYAL INSULA a tv.

j. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent.
85 1.2 PrlncoWic. St., St. , c < r. «. 3

T™ -------- 1.

Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From $6.50 Up.

maker and junior salesman tor our Furni- | Liverpool, EnfjhlP.-
n=re! Œ' Robertson T°iaI Iuntb ‘‘b

5 2—tf.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET
Busi

ness will be suspended until further notice.” FOUND-A GOLD, RING, FOUND IN 
one of the fingers of a pair of our Kid 
Gloves. Owner can have the ring by prov
ing property. Apply at WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man), 154 Mill street. 5-11—It

♦ tm

BAD BANKERS
BOSTON, May 10.—Private speculation by 

officers and directors is responsible for the 
great majority of bank failures, according to 
comptroller of the currency, Wm. Barrett 
Ridgeley, who addressed the National Bank 
Cashiers’ Association of Massachusetts at a 
dinner at Young’s hotel tonight.

WANTED—BY A PRINTER. OF ABOUT 
two j-'ars experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf.York, passed Inletrahull today and signalled 

she wae detained after leaving Glasgow to •

Blanca from Yarmouth, N. S., has been nur goods, tack up show cards on trees, fen- 
surveyed and condemned. ces. along roads and all conspicuous places

also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 uer year nr $75 »»er 
montb and expenses $2.50 per day 
Steady employment to good, reliable nen. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co.. London. 
Ont.

<?r). N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO., UOkISTS.

Easter

In all the leading varieties. Now is the 
time to leave your order. Fine plante 
in bloom for church decorations. r «

15 MILL. STREET.
O’ Ragan’a New Building.

*
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. ST. JOHN’S, Nfid., 'May 8.—Danish steamer 

M. C. Holm, Hamburg lor Montreal, which 
put In at Cape Ray with five bow plates stove 
In by Ice, reports five other steamers and one 
bark on outer edge ot the ice, unable to en
ter the guit owing to the large Ice pack.

«POKBN.

Bark Si don i an (of Charlottetown), Frey 
Beptoe for Baltimore, April 19, latitude 4 
south, longitude 32 west.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers.

Chicago market report and New York Cot
ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

H. S. CHUIKSHANK. iso Union Street, 
Phone 698. c*Yesterday Today. 

Closing Opening Noon
............81%

..........108%
........U4%

114%

♦

HEAVY WHEAT CROP Amalg. Copper . .
Anaconda.....................
Am. Sugar Rfrs . .
Am. Smelt & Rfg .
Am. Car Foundry...........35%
Am. Woolen . .
Atchi
Atchison pfd . .
Am. Locomotive . .
Brook Rpd. Tret . .
Balt. & Ohio . . .

The average condition of winter wheat Che sa. & Ohio . . ,
May 1 to 9L1, according to New England Canadian Pacific . .
Homstead of May 13, a figure decidedly above Chicago & Alton . 
the average for a series of years, which for Clii. & G. West. . .
this date would lx About 86. Last year at Colo. F. & Iron................ 45%
8b*e, time the corditi’pn of wheat was re- Consolidated Gas.............. 194
ported at 74.6. A remarkable feature of the Colorado Southern..........26%
present equation is tloe marked uniformity Erie................... .
of returns. At presen there is an abund- Erie, first *bfd.......................78%
ance of surface moistu re In all parts of the Erie, second pfd..................66%
winter wheat belt, the color of the crop is Illinois SentraJ.................... 158%
good, stand and etoolin» satisfactory, and to Kansas & Texas................... 26
■II appearance at least the plant ie vigorous. Kan. & Texas pfd ........ 69
If the balance of the season should prove Louis & Nashville . 
favorable with frequent and abundant rain- Manhattan .... 
fail, a heavy crop will be aroured. Met. Street Ry .

Seeding of spr-ng wheat wae begun very Mexican Central .
early, and finished somewhat earlier than Missouri Pacific................. 95%
usual. It is not possible to present a defln- Nor. & Western! .
Ite estimate, but New Kngland Homestead N. Y. Central . . 
correspondents have reported tentative fig- North West . . . 
nues on the proposed area showing a prob- Ont. & Western .
able, breadth of about 20(600,000 against a ! Pacific Mail ........................ .....
breadth harvested last yW of 18,726,000 Peo. C. & Gas Co.............102%
acre*. Where the crop ik coming up It Reading
seems to be quite thick/ enough, though Republie Steel....................18
growing very slowly Aifxl] closed with a Sloss-Sheffield . . 
lack of moisture in the west, and some Pennsylvania . ,
apprehension among sp^ wheat growers. Rock Island . .

St. Paul.............
Southern Ry............. .
Southern Ry, pfd . .
Southern Pacific ....
Twin City.......................
Tenn C. & Iron..................81
Texas Pacific
U. S. Leather...................... 11%
Union Pacific . .
U. S. Rubber . .
U. S. Steel ....
U. S. Steel, pfd...............98
Wabash .....................................8% 19
Wabash, pfd..........................40% 40%
Western Union..................... 93%

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

81% 81%
-/ FOR SALE.

READ F POTATOES! POTATOES!134%
114%

134%
114%1, THE LEADING

ONE CENT PAPER." JThe Average Condition of Winter 
Grain 91.1, or Above the Av
erage for a Series of Years.

tf
FOR SALE—BOYS’ SWEATERS, LBATHER 

Belts, Norfolk and Golf Caps, at WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 154 Mill

35% fÇidncy Potatoes, SSci, pk 
Snowjlake Potatoes, 20c. and 2St. 
pk,; Choice Frash Tub Butte*, 26c, 
per

36% Black
32%

son . . 83% 8*
101% , 101%,y,v.y, 49 i49%
60%

48%
... 60% 
...106%

FOR SALE—A SpPEiEDY BAY DRIVING 
Horse, weight about 1,000 lbs. Enquire of 
M. COWAN, 18 Cedar street. 5-2—tf.

59% K. H. C0TBER, 12 Sydney Street.
Prompt Delivery,

Carlsbrook 1786. at New York May L 
Gulf of Ancud, 1700, London, May 4.
Hestia, 2434, Glasgow. April 29.
Micmac, 1660, at Philadelphia, May 1 
Norden, 9480, Antwerp, April 17.
Pine Branch, 1022, at Cadiz, April —
Pontiac, 2072, Bremen, via Sydney,, April 4. 
Portland. 1799 at River Plate March 9. 
Soberg, 1333, chartered.
Waatwater 1446 at Hamburg March 6.

106%

147%

19%

106%
48% Tel, 1194.48% 48%

448% 147%
. 33 FOR SALE-vDELAWARE AND EARLY 

Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street. Tel. 204b. 4-20—tf.I-Cent. 20 19%

46 4ft% WESTERN ASSURANCE QO192
FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPE- 

Setting Machines. All in perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machines at 
an attractive figure. Apply “TIMES 
OFFICE.”

■if •i41% « 42%
You will find it a most interesting paper.
Ask us to send THE TIMES to your address 

one month on trial.
Then read it every evening, and when the time 

is up, if you can truthfully say that you have not 
received a big quarter’s worth, or that THE TIM ES 
is not the best newspaper value in the city at the 
price, the jtrial will cost you nothing. 11

25c. a month, if it pleases.
DELIVERED RY CARRIER

78% Est; A. D 1881,
Ships.

Regina, 798, at Barbados, NaHrch 26.

Barks.

Adam W. Spies, 1U7. at New York, April 26. 
Alkaline, 626, at Havana, April 18.
Rosa, 658, Trapani, March 29.

158%

Assets $3,300,000.68
4r22 tf.144% 144

............... 164% 164
FOR SALE—A ROBB HERCULES 12 

h. p. horizontal engine, balance 
McAvity lubricator, now running 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job 
and 6 type setting 

i in good order, and 
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4r22 tf.

116 114% Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000 i

20% wheel, 
8-page 

presses 
machines. Engine is 

will be sold reason-

95%

:::i42% 76% ♦142%
RECENT CHARTERS.220 220

... 49 47% R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, rf. B.

British schooner Albertha, from Eliza- 
bethport to Arlchat, C. B., hard coal, $1.35.

British schooner, 765 tone capacity, New 
York to Charlestown, P. E. I., hard coal, 
private terms.

Stmr. Nord America, deals, St. John, N. B., 
to West Britain, 34s. 6d, June.

Ship Hercules, St. John for Greenock, 35s.
Ship Avonia, Grindstone Island at 35s 6d, 

for W. c. a

36
192

FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b.

92 92
18

4.20 tf77% ! 
134%........... 134%

..................27%

................170%
FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 

one l andau Coach, single horse coupe, 
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
order.
A. H.

27% The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co, 
HNGLO-AMERICÂN Fire Int Co,

♦ 171
..........30 miCOST or CHI# 4GO STRIKE T Enquire 107 Prince William St., 

PfilLPS. 4-5 tf.
... 96 
... 60% 
...111%

96
+4 o;%

112% BANK OF ENGLAND FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN-
LONDON, May 11.—The weekly statement GINE, boiler, and safe. Leonard-Ball 

of the Bank of England 6howe the following Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in
changés: ! ches, 64.8 inch tubes. In first class con-
Total reserve, Increased....................£ 694,000 dition. Also safe 32* by 20 by 18* in-
Circulation, decreased .............................. 238,000 side, well fitted, and as gqod as new.
Bullion, Increased ...................................... 475,749 | Satisfactory prices will be made on ap-
Ottaer securities, decreased.2,187.0001 nlication to MARITIME NAIL GO. LTD.
Other deposits, decreased....................  1,649 000 ; St. John, N. B. 8-80 tf.
Public deposits, increased................... 299 000-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Notes reserve, increased ....................... 637,0C0, FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND
Government securities, increased . .. 320,000 second hand delivery wagons, two coach-

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to es and two horses/ and carriages of dif- 
llabllity this week is 50.21 per cent, as com- ferent styles, all ready for spring sale, 
pared with 47.66 per cent, last week. Best place In the city for painting and

The rate of discount of the Bank of Bng- greatest facilities for carriage repairing, 
land was unchanged today at 2% per cent. A. O. EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road.

It Was Two a if, a Half Million 
Dollars in One Week.

:32

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION Two Son^Tarlff Companies.

inviting desirable business at. equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

u%
,...U9 
.... 40

119%•V
The Chicago teamsters’ strike cost the in

terests affected,nearly $2,500,COO last week In 
shrinkage in business, extraordinary expen
ses and losses. Here are the figures for the 
week:
Lead .
Dangerously injured...................................
Injured ...............................................................

Shrinkage to bu.inees for the week:—

37%
97% 97%

Of Toronto.19%
40M.

5 585,70050
Reserve Fund,
$2,000,000.00

Paid up Capital,
$6,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wm. St.

Invested Funds,
$24,000,000.00

, St. John, N. B.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.300
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May Corn..................
May Wheat...............
July Corn.................
July Wheat.............. .
July -Pork..................
Sept. Wheat............. .

48% 128 Prince William st., St.John,N.^.aute etreet stores ......................................$750,000
Couth Water street merchants....... 460.COO
£*>lr,o*d? ........................................................... 360,000
-Wholesale u

merchants..........................
- Hxpreae companies . . .

•Montgomery Ward & Co
Hotels ......................................
Theatres................................
Wages lost to striking teamsters.... 
■Assessment on employed union team-
Wegee to non-union toainsters.............
Meals and lodging non-union teamsters
Cost to city . . .. ..............
Cost to county................ v

91% 91
♦..........40%

•.••12:4?*

......... 78% 78%

46%
83%grocers and dry goods

.............  300,000

............ 250,0000

............. 60,000

............... 10,000
3,000 

61,000

IMPORTSMoney to Loan on Real Estate.
iy SAVINGS Department—Interest allowed at 4 p. c. compounded 

half-yearly.

12.47

Grand DrawingFrom Newark, N. J., ex schooner Cala
bria, 700 tons hard coal, J. S. Blbbon & Co.;
5 cases copper paint, 30 brls pitch, J. Splane
6 Co.

From New York ex schr Tay, 196 tone hard 
coal; R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Satisfy Your WantsMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Shamrock B. B. 8 A. Club.Dom. Coal

Dorn. Iron & Steel..........21% 21% 21
Dom. I. & S„ pfd.......... 66%
Nova Scotia Steel............. 61% 61
C. P. R.......................
Twin City..................
Montreal Power . .
Rich. & Ont. Nav............. 73

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

May Cotton ........................789b
July Cotton ........................764b
August Cotton....................767b
October Cotton . . ..'...776b 
December Cotton.............. 785b

78 78 77%

By Inserting Them in66 BROWN GELDING “PHOEBON W.”27.000
24,000
9,000
8,750
3,040

♦61

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. Record 2.08%—age 10 years. Sire, Hamil
ton Wilkes; Dam, Dolly, Dam of Phoebe 
Wilkes, 2.08. This horse is sound in

For Ponee, P. R., per schooner Golden particular and was purchased by the 
Rule, 140,426 ft. pine boards, 50,000 spruce a special price of $3,600. He was raced dur- 
ahlngles, 1,200 smoked herring. 40 poles; L. Ing the summer of 1904 on the New Bruns- 

t , . y1'* Circuit and won every race In the Free-
For City Island, for orders, per schooner : for-All Class in which he was placed In 

Georgie Pearl, 905,300 pcs. spruce laths. straight heats. Drawing will take place In 
Also scar. Annie A. Booth, same, 166,174 St. John on the 23rd day of May. 1905. 

ft. spruce deals, 48,765 ft. spruce plank. ■ Every one should have a cha» * on this 
For £o«ton per achoner Fanny, ?9 cords , horse 

wood

.147% 147% 147%

.110% 112 112 The Evening TimesEXPORTS
90% 90% 90% every 

club atGeneral Agents, St. John, N. B„ for the 
Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.

72% 72%4
BANK CLEAQINuS

Sit*4
May'12, 1904 
May 11. 1306

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Fear. Mini
mum Charge25Cents

Issue all kinds of Boiler Insurance Policies, General Accident and Sick
ness policies.

.$ 915,693 

. 1« 121,466 V—Agents Wanted, Office 78 PrlftCB Wm. St- TICKETS * CENTS.
<1*

l ix- i
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BE UP-TO-DATE, AND LEARN TO 
Write the most simple, legible and 
speedy system in uce today, viz.: 
Boyd’s Famous Syllable System of 
Shorthand. We give a written gu 
antee to instruct any young lady or 
gentleman of ordinary education, to 
write from 100 to 160 words per min
ute In 30 days, or refund 
money. We would be pleased to 
have you call and Investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.
102 Prince William St, St. John, N. B.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1»0» ■

Ladies’ Vici Kid 
Button Boots,

HAND-SEWED WELTS, 
D WIDTH.

4 V-, him without incurring any nek of ehdan- 
X goring hie own precious ekto.

On thé ether hand, King Leopold puffed 
all the strings possible to induce Clemen
tine to renounce the engagement which 
she had entered, into in defiance of to 
authority. In response to hints from the i 
throna many men prominent in public af- j 
fairs, among others the prime minister, 
wrote her letters imploring her net to en
danger Belgium’s pacific relations with 
France by wedding a man whole ambition 
could be realized only through the des
truction of the republic. It P0™?*: 

her that if she persisted in that 
it might lead to the ultimate sacri

fice of Belgium’s independence. She was 
asked to set an exemple of exalted pa-- 
triotiem and sacrifice her affections on 
the altar of her country.

She did not lack for other advisers Who, 
professing to be actuated only by consider
ations of her personal welfare, assured 
her that with a man like Victor Napo
leon her married life would be a joyous 
one, that between her and happine® 
would always intervene the memory et 

who had the best claim on his

| ST. JOHN, N. B., May nth, 1905. ATHE EVENING TIMES.
kp; 8 TO HARVEY'S FOR SUITS.; rSAINT JOHN, N. B., MAY 11, 1906.___________ ______________

„ , is nuiblt* bed at Z7 and 89 Canterbury Street, *****•sEV«Ssl%.’«a vsusn;?zzzz - New Suit.If you want the Best Value.

i zzxrsz1
I here. If you want a "low price,” medium price, or higher-pneed J 

suit, you’ll find it here—but no shoddy at any price. |
at $3.95, $5, $6, $7. $8.75, |

We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain their 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. Y ou 
are invited to see them.

grants to the United States.
The statement that ninety thousand

to emi-

WHICh IS RIGHT ?
Member» of the Longshoremen's Ad

dition express the opinion that the 
. steamship companies are not in earn* 

when they say that if the rate of wag» 
at St John is to be forty cents they will 

go as tittle business at St. John as possi
ble and go to cheaper ports. The ateam- 
ehip agents, on the other hand, awert 

■ that they mean exactly ^at they «ay 
and that the forty cent rate will operate 

the trade of the port. Ap- 
littie inter.

. ^ <
!out to 

course
Russian Hebrews are preparing 
grate to America, “turning their backs on 
tyranny and persecution, and coming to 
the land of freedom end liberty,” was 
made by Edward Lauterbach at the an
nual meeting in New York on Sunday of 
the patrons and members of the Home 
for Aged and Infirm Hebrews in that city. 
“The time w coming,” declared Mr. Lau- 
terbaoh, “and yon. engaged in charity 
work necessarily must face it, when the 

of thousands of yous Russian breth- 
Nowhere

2 1-2, J, ? 1-2, 4»,Men’s Suits Ready-to-wear 
$10, $12 to $15.

Men’s Suits Made to Measure, $12 to $25.00.

Sizes :
4 1-2, Ç, Ç i-2. t

We have only 22 PAIRS 
LEFT; the regular price was 
was $3.2 Ç. >

Bhtinc6uNTÊR;

J. N. HARVEY, SîïîittSKS }

These
our j

injuriously to
1 parently the public takes very 
. «t in the matter. Possibly btoine» men 

»gieë with the longshoremen that the
J Stéamtilip people are “bluffing,’ that there 

I wiB be a steady increase in Steams te
; - business, end that St. John will not Replying to the representatives of the
^ Advertised abroad as a dear port. strike» in Chicago yesterday, President

Nevertheless the Times « of opimon get {ortb this sound and unas-
that there should be a conference betwea» doctrine:_“i ama believer inun-

’ the longshoremen and the shipping men. It 
: the opinion of this paper that injury has

to the port by the 
authority of the

». R. CAMPBELL & SON, :the woman 
life’s affections.

And so Princess Clementine yielded. But 
she exacted a price for her renunciation.
It is a separate establishment of her 
where she Will be freed from her fathers 
tyrannous domestic rule. That is now 
being prepared for her and will be ready 
for her occupancy when she returns from 
ithe River at the end of the month. It 
is a picturesque little place at leecken, 
known as the Belvidere, and is situated 
opposite the monument to Leopold 1.

There is no question of any hearts bang 
broken over the business. ■Clementine is 
in her thirty-third year and there is 
nothing of the spring chicken about her.
So much unhappiness has she seen m her
family that she can have few of the B- . . . ..
luskms of youth left. It was said when / ***V>V** ;

S Do Not Forget To See Our New Good, m
Slî«l*^“.£"rhf.S q« SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *
longer domineer over her. That ehe has and Useful AS Vtkell aS Ornamental.™ Lk ,nd In^tn U.SWCÜ0-.

get it. . „
As for Victor Napoleon, mo one magines 

that he was ever seriously in love with the 
Princess. He is 43 years old, and as a 
would-be emperor, he holds that the ques
tion of mutual affections is a minor mat
ter where royal affiances are comcerned-As 
he has been getting on in life he has been 
urged to marry in order to provide a. leg
itimate heir to the throne he covets. Very 
likely he will postpone tackling the matri
monial question again until hi» aunt, Eug
enie, is dead and he is in powession Of her 
money. „ , ■

Meanwhile there is already tAlk of an
other match for Clementine. The visit ot 
the Dowager Queen of Saxony to the 
Count and Countess of Flanders-the 
Count is King Leopold’s brother-is gen
erally regarded as a pMtede ito negotiations 
for a marriage between the Princes» an 
the King of Saxony, who divorced tu» 
wife, now the Countess of Mootignoso, 
after her escapade with M. Giron. The

BRUSSELS May 11-It has been au- extremely quiet. She is a very discreet, 6tory hae been denied by certoln Belpan 
,,BR, , announced that there .will retiring sort of a woman, as becomes one s that are supposed to get tips from
tooritativeljr announced that there ,w ? her anomalous position. A t£ ,King, but that does not prove that
V n ,L™T„d MncZ cLnentine of Bel- photograph of her would be worth con- tbere is\0 truth in it. It .bows

The claimant to the French throne riderably mete than its weight in gold, that the King does not desire a pu c
fnd the daughter of the King of the Bel- but, although “fake” pictures abound, it cussion of the matter justAs rm
and the 8 dinlomatic and fam- is impossible to obtain a true likeness, assurances of domestic happih*.
If ^ have engage- Know ng how matters stood it is pcs- f^h a match does not hold particularly
,ly pressure and abandoned their engage- rv^ ^ ^ ^ bem controt to let ibright prospects for the Princess, but
“*?*•. 1 4b. nerson who really the great people who ignored her play all royal-blooded maidens cannot induce m

Lnnous y enough, the penmn ^really  ̂ bad up their sleeves to lthe luxury of choosing their own husbands,
romrsou onop in theq^er^me ma.tch that would have turn- Prince8S Stephaine. Clementine’s ehier
august folk have been playing w ,th Vupid ^ ^ ^ tbe bfst author- S19tel, ^ just written a letter Which
in .the last few n<o = however, for stating that Mme. de b ds an illuminating light on the conOU-
lnTTefi aXm-Mme de ZuctiS the Beauclarc personally appeal^ to the for- tiona o£ Continental court life As the 
sideied bj ttKin - e ’vic. mer Empress Eugenie to use her influence wlfe of the dwsoluto Crown Prince Rud-
beaubful morganatic wife of Bunce uc marriage. One of the meat dl b of Austria Stephaine led a most
toJ- effawTherilf0^ a possible im- tragic figures on the European stage whose wretched life and his tragic death set her 
she had effae d herself ^ a ^bieim ^ ^ amUtioI)a have an been buried £ree. Then she found happiness by kick-
pediment to me m ® yh er8was in the grave, poor Eugenie’s own suffer- ing over the royal traces and marrying 
ltaiian nobleman 1 y’ ’ for ing3 might have moved her to sympathise Count Lorryay. Recently she W
probaoly got up to make thingS easuir for « 8 whatever may be Ida Haas, who hud been her devoted at-
conJencl of ^metf MetippoZt who I her legal statu, has long been a faithful tendftnt since 1886 The letier above^ re-

are not disp^ed to Kcognize '"wi^tey^motiv^ may have weighed aad Mter prtisi^ hw faithfulness and loy-
aority of ^Jnto^e <^-m» of ordznary Eugenie J- some say it was the alty md referring .to her as a “retd guard-
mciality. Even song nob emen with an embroilmenf between j^^gel,” the writer end. it with these
ru fÆ â Z ^iZ toTke over Belgium and Franche certainly ehang- remarkable word»: , ,
difncult to find a man 4 ©d her views on the projected marriage. “The court ladies and Chamberlains only
a "b ■' bl nTvIf turned up Not content with merely withdrawing the Mrved me because of my jmsjtiom They

WWte 4h/™tch was nendfng Mme. de consent to it which she had given She cared nothing for the woman Not on.
W hile tue m . P , ,? * . threatened to out 'the prince out of her among them has remained faithful, not

Beauclarc who figures m the dtfectmrm peraieted in adhering to the en- ^e .ingle one! Only the tittle bourgeoise,
t WWe tÆno rente Sh ^s in gagement, and, furthermore, to deprive who thought nobly, who f.H nobly, who
r habiT^^nï het dtiîy ItTex- him of the annual allowance of 90,000 Mted nobly.”
pLted however, tbft she will soon return francs wmch she has made him for many

toTwith tins Pitifel rr«entetive of the 

the loss of Clementine, while his agents name and fame ^,e S^est ™an in 
are skirmishing among the courts of French hwtory. With hu supply of cash 
Europe for another prospective bride. cut short, he could no longer dream m

What Madame has been doing during comfort of the greatness he hopes his 
her absence from Brussels has be«n kept shadowy inheritance will some day bnng

, ATcare
ren -will be in your keeping, 
else can ‘they turn to eecape this perse
cution but to this country.” SEASONABLE STYLES! it*

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St. $2.00 per Pr.

Francis & VaughanLAUNDRY.THE$2.00,Women’s
Tan

Oxfords.

is prepared y 
tail* gnd give 
get their prie 
where.

ndle your lace cur- 
;isfaction. Call and 
before sending else-

I
19 King Street,ioi», I am an honorary member of one un

ion, but, the union must obey the law just 
as the corporation must oney the law, 
just as every man, rich or poor, must obey 

action has been caff-

2.25,already been done 
statements published on 
.hipping firms. If the statements are just 

in the true m-
solid Silver and silver plated goods.2.50.As j-et nothe law.

ed for by me, and most certainly if action 
is called for I shall try to do justice un
der the law to every man so far as I have 

the first essential is the 
of law and order, the eup- 

of violence by mob or indivi-

5Snd well-founded they are 
interests of the port, 

e lion ii undesirable. If they are 
■ founded, they should never hare been

made. The qnestioy appear*
' the veracity of the steamship men. 

ion*«horemen do not believe them. If 
public believes them it evidently regards 
the prospective loss of trade with 8iea 

complacency.

if their publica- 
not well

even

Shoes that fit the feet at prices that fit 
the pocket. ____

power.
preservation

bo rest on
The
the'! Predion 

duals.” -~4r ■ -s■■ W
-------------------------------—\

FERGUSON (Sb PAGE,The McRobbie Shoe Co., ltd. . King St.
■ | | - - - ’ - -------------

MEETING OF KINGS 
COUNTY LODGE, I. O. G. T.

an INDEPENDENT MAYOR%

Reports Show Increase of Tem- 
Setttimcnt in Kings ELL,

l

Mayor Laporte has vetoed the Mont- 
Tefti oity ccuncil’e resolution to JAMES V. RU

677-679 Main StreeK. 
Branches » 1-2 Brussel’s - - - S9

ROMANTIC STORY Of Aperance 
County. '

'Xtend the gae company s
i tract , for twenty years from the 

present time. The present contract

his five yesrfi to run, and the new one 
teen years more. The pre- 
gas id Montreal is $1-20. The 
to by the council and vetoed

con-

7 Main Street

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and 1 Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Pittces.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BO0TS - - $8.00

YOUTHFUL PRINCELINGSUSSEX, May 10—The county district 
lodge 1. O. G. T. me: .Monday afternoon 
in the .Medley Memorial Hill, the attepd- 
an..c was fairly good, delegates being 
pro-eut from Havelock, Apobaqui, Nor
ton and Venobsquis. Rev. Thomas Mar- 
shail of .St. iqhn and 'Mr. and Mrs. J. ». 
Jackson of Moncton were also present.

4
jf

would if li
Prince Victor Napoleon Frightened Out of Mis Wed

ding With Princess Clementine of Belgium by a 

Family Threat—Clementine’s “ Seçônd Choice.”

a

followti:—were asby t*he mayor
‘^Provided an extension of fifteen years

ire&rs&'at-^ï1810), the company is ready to make
-radual reduction in the price of gas, as =elect temperance 
x iv.^rz,. legislature. Returns
0“r^ Med for lighting: An annual de- ordinate lodges, and two juvenile utp - 

036 fVve rente per 1,000 cubic feet, m Kings county with a membership of. IT
fro^Thfev* 1805 until the price ie reduc- A public temperance meeting was called
itom Sfey T 1»». at 8 o’clock and was largely attended. W .
ed„^> . ,nT heating and for J. Foster occupied the chair. A good

=cr-=
^&~jsæszs& ssu

. si'Ut:sut •
adopted by a vote ot 20 to 14 

The Montreal papers 
the mayor’» veto. The

\,
Chief 'Templar, W. J. Foster was

taken discussingchair. Some tunc was 
the advisability of forming a leazue to 

candidates for the local 
-how ten active sub-

X!

SWEET PEAS ! *
We are the leading dispensers of Sweet \ Peas in the city» 

Call and see them. - j
p £. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8ji

CARPETSBOND MARKET . AT

SKINNERSl
I CARPET 

WARER00MS

CARPETSThis was 
in the council, 
generally support 
Herald vigorously denounce» the «Mermen.

e e •• »

IS DEPRESSED
ININ(New York Sun.)

On» of the largest railroad bond !“«(;» 
that hae been brought out this year, the 
placing of which in one day was wldriy 
vertlsM at the time as a very buHtih rnaal 
testation is «till in the bends of the bono 
heures and Stock Exchange Arms who took
u Off the hands of the syndicate In a moment
of enthusiasm. Instead of a^venclng st 
to a large premium and holding there toe 
bonds never went more than 1 per o»nt above 
the nrlce at which they were placed around wLl st?eâ and th«t was but a temporary 

largely to speculative transac- ^%?fUea few spre-fatore hav^jer

great dYstpStimmeat. Iteder the same a££

îbout touching It. Bond dealers aseert t^t 
the smaller Issue -was almost a faUure be- 

so many houses found themselves

The Witness «aye:
The contract binding the city for twen

ty Vais. in «so far as regards lighting, to 
the Light, Best & Pow« combine, was 
rtmhed through the council yesterday m 
a most unreasonable and despotic man
ure by a majority who would listen to 
notiling. *> » trn* they limited the con
tract by a clause entitling the city to buy 
up the" whole concern at *ny tame after 
l year's notice. This eeeme hke complete 

protection for the city’s right», changing 
' fl,e contrae; which has still five years to 

rum into a yearly contract from this date.
' must be remembered, however, tiiait 

« plants go rapidly out of date. Un- 
oer the contract that was voted for the 
T|ty would be bound to the company for 
twenty yeans,-bn phm of paying arbitra- 

- * Ions’ prices, for a plant whioh it would 
probably pay it to discard immediately, 
whereas without this contract it would 
be in a position to provide itself with 
the necessary new plant without paying 
anything for the .old one. We are, 
moreover, not certain that, under the 
wording of the amendment, the arbitra
tors would not conclude that they must 
value not only the assets that the city 
would take possession of, but also the 
good-will or stock value, water and all. 
The good-will would largely expire with 
the contract, but there is no saying what 
demands would be listened to, in view 
of the company’s franchise possibilities.

the KMdennlnster i
5

Union Axmlnster

Brussels y
iAre being shown the newest 

designs and colors intit Squares ,?

VelvetCARPUS,
CURTAINS

cause
SS referred1 iWS. ThaThaidfy arw-
Ssm&sm 8s.-a;:s.tis

given a^hance to participate. Of these' Pr® 
ceding Issues there had not been «aough jo 
c®11 ® ■ mtigro »«• .enough of the biggo around. even for speculators.issu» for everybody^ J^fJnstaatton was

ll.It was that which settled the mat- The hWiltonw is the 
Lags of 
Tobacco

L» Pfi(In a pipe 1 
first essential." 
Bainbow Cut I 
is guaranteed. Axmlnster " Tapestryif MAYTHE GO!

(New York Evening Mail.)
Of all the months the month of May i® 

the month of the optimist. Not only does 
s “livelier iris gather on the burmened 
dove,” but tbe whole mental machinery 
of men and women in our section of the 
north temperate zone .hows the polish 
and smooth working of revived amoibon, 
rejuvenated hopes and restored ideal*.

It is the month of months m whioh to 
practice the doctrine, “If at first you 
don’t succeed, try again.” It ie the month 
of the open mind, the open Mart and 
the open hand. In a broader than com
mercial significance it is the first month of 

the open door.
Be merry; be up and doing; be as much 

as you can out of doors. Let theeurrents 
of your human sympathies Mr in a 
frechet. This is.the gcgel of MÆ?.

Hints toW* ^

Don’t refill a l»te« 
awav to cool; takmant 
fill up with Rainbo^L 
ing Tobacco.

/ 4
and toe reeponae (iVelvet/overwhelming. ^

BABY’S BODY FOUND
AND8 wltteA House Furnishings,The body of an infant child, In a cigar 

lx*; was found yesterday evening by Cap- 
fein Herman G. Hunter, of schooner Abble
Ba“' r’Â^ofTplUnrwL6 tow* from

£SaÆ“i.’,SÏÜÏ^^S(K
imalfVtoxtheiyte|1 on toe raft” which was 
small the nude nody of an ln-

Linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

?

fcsï Pretty Shoe
For the Season of 190Ç.li to----------FOR A----------**.

found to 
faut.

There wm no cover on
toe opinlon of

the finder and police, It oould not have been 
very long where it was found. _ , Cantain Hunter immediately notified^the 
nollce and Policeman Semple, after obtain- 
R?. nermisalon from Coroner Berryman,
1 g the body to toe morgue. Coroner^rryman when seen this moving, said he
^ ïof kiiow whether an Inquest would be 
held or not, neither did he know when toe 
body would be burled.

REDDING & SONS’ AFFAIRS
YARMOUTH, May 9.—A meeting of 

creditors of W. H. Redding & Sons, 
called for this morning, was very slimly 
attended, and an adjournment to an in
definite date was decided upon.

On May 19th, the official assignee will 
æll at public auction the firm’s tannery 
at Hebron, together with its machinery

“rhe death occurred here of parai yaw of 
Mrs Margaret Haley, mother of John 
Haley, the well known traveller for the 
Windsor Furniture Company.

♦
to. clsar^and Pretty Foot!DEALING WITH LOAFERS Carpets made up and stored 

until required. I MatchA determined effort is apparently being 
made in Montreal to deal vigorously with 

loaf era. A similar experiment

Aaafc

A particularly attractive Lady’s Oxtord, in Brown 
Kid and Box Calf, with patent Kid Tops, made on 
the stylish last, narrow toe, Blucher cut, Cuban 
heel, medium weight extension, edge sole,

$1.50 and $1.75.

young
toight be tried with profit in St. John.
The following statement is fnom the Mont

real Witness:—
gang of young loafer» on St. James 

arrested last night and brought 
For several week» the 

been rounding up » num
ber of young fellows who, though they ap
parently do not work, always have money 

to drink and frequent pool 
Six of the»* fellows pleaded 

before Mr. Recorder

“

DIAMONDS.
Street was
to headquarters
detectives have

worth as much a* 

eleei of atone or style 

In general la Big Enough to Supply Bvt**«

it* Lay it 
jÆ pipe and 
BFlug Smok-

Diamonda, they are good for a life time:There le thin about
<5kfth assortment of Diamond Rings, about anyone time ae

voiT may desire.
Our etock of watches and jewelry 

bodies Wants.

1 the

♦
BOSTON’S DIRTY SPOTM. L. SAVAGE, ^ POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. B.and manage 

rooms.
guilty to vagrancy 
Poirier and got off with light sentences.

condemned to pay a

(Worcester Telegram.)
Bunker Hill Day is to be celebrated in 

Boston by the opening of the public bath
houses, the dote having been fixed in 
spite of the assurance of one weather cx-

Boston'knoua8that it need« a spring clean- imp0rter and Dealer in Builders a“^ A ri ASS
feg but bathhouses on Bunker Hill or HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS tod GLASS.

ià^nceded Tt^ty kinds 0f Weather Strips now In stock. ,
Han. X Tel. 1074. - - MnrKet Italldini. |

Fine American and Canadian Shoewear. ^ J. w. ADDISON. ^
One, however, was 
toe of $25 or go to jail for two months.” 'bedding out plants

and window plants.♦
RUSH OF IMMIGRANTS A NEW YORK PRODUCTION I

All varieties. Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.•thousand four hundred immi- AJl who attend the performance of the 
beautiful ecefaic production of “ S w e e t Clo v- 
er” may rest assured they will see the orig
inal New York cast, including Otla B. Thay- 
er as toere is positive^ no number two company!1 and that the beautiful and massive 
"" production will be staged at every 
performance, as the stage dimensions were 
ascertained and found adequate before the 
contracte for toe appearance of toe company 
here were signed.

Three
grants landed at Quebec yesterday.

A Quebec despatch of Sunday’s date 
landed within the 

The rush

- Florists, - Marsh Bridge. j ♦ 44 Germain Street,McLEAN 21 CHARLTON,
QBE LAUNDRY.

Established 188«-Telephone Mfc

North End Fish Market,.
, said that 3,977 were 

previous twenty-fcilr hours, 
to the United States is even greater.

A New York despatch of Sunday’s date 
Mid • all records were that day broken 
by the number of immigrants who pass <1 
quarantine. Within twelve hours 12,00.1 
foreigners, arriving in steerage, were per- Smoking 
pitted to outre New York. Ten transit- wbtch can 
fentio lines brought this assay of istoti- presents.

••-continued Miss Simplex, “I don’t 
often, bjit 1 write to Jane

ft? to have your 
The Globe Laun- 
of work.

is tneVNow I 
blankets 
dry does

“No,
write to Clara very 
three times a

little bit, but. torn, you know, she lives

scenic
The Floor That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry

week. I don't like Jane Just 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, 8nmkld^ 
and Boneless FISH® Oyitort 
Clam*

:£ROYAL STANDARD * Portly Citizen.—“Love my ne ghtoor as my- 
ae-{7 Why, 1 love him much better than

Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the gmin. -jg£ jgg^a ...
Wholesale by route (or an elevated ra2’way, and 1 managed „ne p

- 23 end 24.Soath Wharf. tooSîi w twtite *i»teai of âL®.- 1 know.-

—*—

Handsoj»fca£reseRts.
Packages bf. RainAw Cut Plug 

’Atiecco Æontain coupons

V
in San Francisco, and it doesn’t cost any 

! more to send a letter to her than it does to 
to Clara, who only lives In Brook- 

Pa taught me to practise economy, you t

northrup a co. - -
:
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BlOBUsÎNt^M^SrToLLoVTHESE OFFERINGS.

> 6 Piece Toilet Sets, S1.25; 6 Piece Toilet Sets, in 3 colors, gi.50; < >
' I 10 Piece Toilet Sets, In 3 colors, $2.00; 10 Piece Toilets Sets, stip- 4 4 

« pMi gold, £2.50; 10 Piece Toilet Sets, daisy painted, S3.00.

............. .=NEW COMPANIESENGINE WAS
TOO HEAVY

-- -
o

FRIDAY i SATURDAY. FOUR ÙVELY 
SPECIAL SALES.

» If
More Enterprises Listed Under 

the Joint Stock Companies UST FOR-f
i >

Acto The Railway Men Assign 
Causes for Monday's 

I. C. R. Accident

< ' ——♦----------- < ►

: : F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. : I Sale No. 1—Brand New Summer Wash Goods !
Compare the Original Prices With What We Are Now Asking.

F§SUNENOFSwSpTE°DRESSDUWNsmer ^
SPECIAL LOT OF WHITE MERCERIZED MATTINGS.

(FROtÇT STORE.)

; The following new companies have been I 
tsoorporatod:—•

Donald Fraser, Fredericton; J. Fletcher 11 
ffweeddale, Holland Giberson, of Gordon, I 
Victoria; James Burgee», Grand Falls; I 
'Harry W. Beveridge and Alex. Shale®, of 11 
Andover, as the Provincial Telephone Ccm-

A Mounted Policeman for E Limited, with a capital stock of
$9.000.

Moncton--- Young People „®mon E- Vsoghan, Robert A. Love,
_ . Robert Carson, of St. Martins; Henry P.
Going West to Locate There °f ïf» York, and Albert e.

White, of Sussex, as the St. Martins Trad
ing Company, limited, with a capital stock 
of $10,000.

John B. Wilson, Beatrice J. Wilson, 
•Charles Cobh am, Bdward MoLaughbn, 
Walter D. Thompson and John Harold 
Wilson, of 6t. John, as John E. Wilson, 
Limited, with a Samtal stock of $40,000.

Fred. B. Bdgeceftbe, Albert W. Jttdge- 
cotnbs, Helen I. E«feect*nbe, Minnie todge- 
coarbe, Georg» 8. dark# and J. Otty Mor
rell as Fred B. Edgecombe Company, 
(Limited, with a capital stock of $65,000.

The capital Stock of The Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, has been 
increased from $75,006 to $100,000.

A license to carty*
province has been granted to the St. 
George Pulp & Paper Company, of fJew 
York.

j:

Yd.MAY AFFECT ST. JOHN
ALONG WITH OTHER PORTS - imBIpI

Sale No. 2—Men’s Regatta Shirts, Only 75c. Each !
***** One of This Season’s Stock, Good Colors, Comet Style.

Plaia re/S’ hBLU!S a?d Ta“’ "1th Fancy Stripes, in excellent taste, soft plain fronts, pleated fronts0DenSfltrfrnnf ^e,cuffs and collars attached, others detached. Open?at beck and
open at front, reliable cut and tailored. Sizes, 14 to 17.

(MEN’S OUTFITTINGS.) _________

Sale No. 3—Cloth Shirts for Ladies and Misses Î
.For Knockabout,‘ Second Best,” Outing of Workaday Wearing. -

NaYhi.B^k/Kd ?rCy and Twced Cloths- Up-to-date Trimmings, summer weight, suit- I
appard. burb and hoIlday triPs- etc. Many would appreciate the* garments fwworkaday I

THE LADIES’ SKIRTS ARE LOWERED IN PRICE TO - - Sl.^nl to S 00 Kîh
- (SECOND FLOOR.) ^ ****

The Syren and Shipping Discusses Eastern Coast
wise Evolution in Relation to the Purchase by 
Morse & Co. of the Metropolitan Steamship Co.

4 I
MONCTON, May 10.—Monday’s run-off 

on the I. C. R, near Evans’ Siding, is the 
subject of considerable talk and specula
tion among railway men as to the cause 
of the accident. Aa pointed out by the 
Times’ Moncton correspondent a few days 
ago, the I. C. K. roadbed is not in the 
beet of shape, owing largely to the very 
dry spring and the frost not being yet 
all out of the ground. The track depart
ment has not been able to get the road
bed in its usual good condition. Never
theless, it is felt by railway men that the 
condition of the roadbed had not altoge
ther to do with the accident of Monday.
The opinion is expressed that the new Pa
cific type of locomotives, six of which 
have recently been received by the I. O.
R from the Kingston locomotive works, 
and one of which was in the C. P. K. 
wreck, are not calculated to be run with 
safety at a high rate of speed except 
superior and comparatively straight road.

Thie impression is strengthened by the 
fact that the run-off occurred just after 
leaving what is known as the 
“S” curve. The new locomotives are much 
heavier also than any other engine on the 
I. C. R and enginemen are of the opinion 
that this should serve as an additional rea
son for going dower end using greater 
precaution in pasnng over rough spots in 
the road with the new engines. Drivers 
•therefore believe that the accident of Mon
day would not have happened with a light
er locomotive.

A mounted policeman is now an estab
lished fact in this city. Fred Melanson,
Who was appointed to the position, was 
formerly a cavalryman in the United 
States army in Manila. He is a native of 
Moncton, but has been living to the States 
for some years. The appearance of a po
liceman on horseback on the back streets 
is said to have had a quieting effect am
ong the michlevous boys, who were the 
cause of many complaints before the new 
departure.

Louis F. (Raynor, formerly with the 
Peter McSweeney Co. here but who has
been in the west for the past ten years, is Mrs. Mary McWMlter
returning to Moncton to egadn enter the
employ of the McSweeney Go. M*s. Mary MeWhirter, wife of Matthew

The Annual meeting of tile Strathcona MeWhirter, of River Hebert (N. 8.), died 
Goal Co was held here yesterday. The dir- there on the 8th tost., of pneumonia. De
colors elected are F. A. MdCtflly, iHon. U. °**«ed was the daughter of Daniel Slocum 
•W. (Robinson, J. M. Palmer, M. F. Keith, ol Weterborough, Queens county (N. B.)
H. A. Whitney, Geo. E. Stopford, W«n. These surviving are the husband, parents,
Hatlard, J. Seoord. F. A. McCully was ®Te brothers and five sisters. The broth- 
elected president, Hon. C. W. Robinson, *** aw> G. W. Slocum, of St. John; Fred*

' vice-president and W. B. Knight, secretary «ri®k, of Apple Rivet (N. S.), and Eben, 
treaurer. The directors in their report ®rull> and Daniel of Waterborough. The 
said the capacity of the mine had been «frters are Mrs. B. Currier of Waterville 
about doubled during (the year. Additional (Me.), Mrs. H. Sherman of Reading 

says so leases of two square miles, adjoining the (Mass.), Mrs. F. Granville of Cumber- 
oonfounds it that our bleesed Master (Him- present areas were taken by the com- Bay, Queens county, and Amanda
self would hardly understand His own ipany. There has been spent to the pres- an<l Susie Slocom of St. John.
prayer. The law as it stands at present ent time on buildings and machinery $40,- s» ■ ■ c u
■ays they are not practising medicine. 558.51. IWS. J. J. j. rlBChCy

“They do not diagnose disease. They At the animal meeting of the local union Bathurst, May 9—The death of Mrs. 
make no difference between typhoid fever of Christian Endeavor, held in Wesley Hachey, wife of John J. S. Haohey oc- 
toothache, smallpox, or any of the infect- Memorial church last evening the follow- «“red at her home, Bathurst Village, at
xras diseases; all are treated in the same ing officers Were elected for the ensuing aa early hour this morning. Mrs. Hac’hey . . ...................
•dent way by en appeal to the mental year: J. M. Carson, president, Mias (Mar- was 58 years of age and had been in poor f8*8*®****»**»*»*» 
condition of the patient that he is not garet West, vice-president, R. W. Moore, health for nearly t year. She was a w C Kk/*}Rf a XT/V1?!?
•uffenng from any disease. I myself have treasurer; Miss Ada Kamtley, secretary;ex- daughter of the late Antoine Doucette, of f Os JKUnAfNUr Ü .
a conviction that tine lad might have been ecutfre—F. G. Williams, Mrs. W. Wilson, 'this place, and is survived by her husband * *
saved if (he had been where means for the Mrs. T. T. Ryan, Miss Jennie Harris, Miss one daughter (Sister -M. Séraphin of the
proper treatment of this kind of disease (Mary Moore and F. J. Fleming. Convent at Yarmouth, N. 8.), and two
oould have been afforded him. X myself Two young men employed in the I. C. R. «*>”•, Benflett and Dimald, of Bathunst
have come .through this kind of disease, shops, Frank Davis and Townsend left ’
and 1 know the value of doctor's «treat- last night^for the Canadian west to locate. iVIrS. LllZabeth Keenan
„ . Even though they may not give Mass Mabel Brown, of Boundary Greek, Yesterday morning Mrs. Elizabeth Keen-

Se,r ca”’ their attention to who has been visiting friends here, left <m an died at the (Mater MiseiKardiae itome 
symptoms, their nottog evey change of the C. P. R. -today for Frank, Alberta, She was aged seventy-eight years There is 
the pulse enables them at the critical mo- to remain .there. a particularly sad historv

aligl'L>Tgh XthUr- 6t.eeV'ee’ ,n L C- R- «"PloT®. her death, as within five months he/whoie 
they may be, which turn the patient from who received a bad cut in the head about family has been removed bv death On 
the path of death to the path of life.” a week ago while at his work is able to Dec. i8 Bernard K^aTtim husbaÜd who

be around again, but will not return to lived in Ce'ebraition street, died. His’ wife 
work for some daye^yet. became ill[ during the winter, and the

daughter, Miss Annie B. Keenan, gave up 
her work to stay home and nurse her 
mother. Miss Keenan was attacked by 
illness and died on April 1.

(Syren and Shipping).
The sale, announced this week, of the

srsï.rrs’.’Jt lit* «mss
the Eastern Steamship Company, marks 
another important point in the develop
ment of water traffic coastwise eastward 
from New York. The Metropolitan I/ine, 
commonly known here as “the outside line 
to Boston,” was started after the civil 
war and has ever enoe maintained a re
gular freight eetviee with ocean-going 
■teamens between thie port and Boston.
Its ships have been economically fast 
freighters, but have carried no passengers,

V tobt being equipped or inspected for that 
purpose. The tine hue, according to the 
Boston HeraM, been paying ten per cent, 
annual dividende for many years on a ca
pital stock of $600,000, and its last annual 
statement, dated May 31, 1604, showed
these assets: Union wharf property,valued (Toronto Globe.)
at $706,508; steamers and lightens, valued “It is important to toy mind to recom
at $461,333; leases, valued at $16,092; cash ™end you strongly to consider whether 
and debts receivable of $36,812; a total of so™« precaution should not be taken in 
$1,232,636. Its assets were balanced by tee future against this sort of thing (that 
capital stock, $500,000; bills payable, $678,- ®xists in this unlimited sort of way,” said 
580; profit and less, $44,356; total $1,292,- Chancellor Boyd in addressing the Grand 
838. Of its fleet of six freight steamers -«“ry at the Assizes yesterday respecting 
the Metropolitan Ian* has in active service ™e charge of manslaughter against fofir 
the H. M. Whitney, the James 6. Whit- OhrMidn Scientists in connection with the 
«ley, the Herman Winter end the H. F. death from typhoid fever of Wallace Good- 
Dimock. The other two are older ships
and are held at New York. Henry M. What I mean is this,”’ continued the 
'Whitney Was the registered owner of 2,- Chancellor. “Here is a class of people who 
.700 shares and William C. Whitney of 580 af®. ®**mpt from the laws of the land to 
stares. It is stated that the stock was *“®(r dealings with .the sick; they claim 
acquired at the rate of $300 per share. their system of Christian Science is 
. The Metropolitan lane had no opposition ??« °* religion as well ae of therapeutics. 
In its business daring its long and success- lius * ver7 well so fa» as it is a eye
ful career until the Joy Line was started *®hjpon; they are tolerated, they
less than ten yeans ago with one eteamsr «ree their religious betiafs
per week through to Boston, besides its “ ®”7, wey ™ey ïyl®M®, long ae they 
passenger service to (Providence, and later “° ™-™ *° 8®n®ral commonwealth, 
the Ocean 8. S. Co. also took a hand in the 'But where they daim to have a system of 
game. In the meantime the Long Island «(’therapeutics- of healing-^of dealing 
Sound business has gone through «11 the "ght that (bey should
processes of development, odmpetrtion and ?? ««“P* »» the laws of the countryr 
absorption common to most crowded ^ ^ * lmowv an 

Thirty years ago the competing 1“e,e P®"™* who 
Unes from New York to the various Sound ".lw m particular. They may
ports at which transportation to Boston * T^ter ra a hotel, or a barber, and, 
could be advantageously arranged was so fv“g »f «even *
active as to be .exciting and sometimes . , urt3 ^ Eddy or some of
dangerous. The history of that business ^°*. traioe,f teadung, that tar
is not free from records of disastrous col* °hfge *1 or for
lisions as well as of rate cutting to the + ‘ wÜT* °! *!■ nature. Fart of this 
point of giving supper on board free with ^ ^^.^ord s Prayer
a ticket ratehf one dollar from New York “‘f^etat'an of ato-
to Boston. Gradually, however, such Eddy’ w1uoh Prm<”«»1 6herat<” 
competition was succeeded by “agree
ments,” and within the last few years the 
lines, one after another, including the fa
mous Fall River, the old Providence, the 

/Norwich and the New Haven companies,
.have heeU absorbed by the New 
York, New Haven and Hart
ford railway Company, the owner
ship of which includes now all the Sound 
lines operating through transportation to 
Boston except the Joy Company. While 
such development out of New York has 
been in progress, a somewhat similar 
state of affairs has been working out 
from Boston eastward. Concurrent with 
the establishn ent of the Metropolitan S.S.

*“ Co. there were various lines started east 
from Boston to the different ports in 
Maine and New Brunswick. These in- 

v eluded the International 6. 6. Co., which 
ran to Portland, East port and St. John; 
the Boston and Bangor S. S. Co., which 
served all the ports up the Penobscot 
river; the Kennebec river line and one 
or two minor concerns. AH these lines 
have within the past few years been 
bought dp by Mr. Morse and are now 
operated under the name of the Eastern 
S. S. Co. It is evidently with a view of 
extending this ooaetwiee service to New 
York that Mr. Morse has now purchased 
the Metropolitan line, and his announce
ment that new steamers will be built for — 
passenger as well as freight service from 
this port adds interest to the further evo
lution of the general project. It is to be 
presumed that the new turbine steamers' —* 
which, it has been stated, will soon be
ordered by Mr. Morse for construction at HARCOURT, May 10.—Mrs. MacLeod 
an American yard, will be put upon the °f Amherst is visiting at Miss Robinson’s.
New York route, and if they can aocom- Alfonso Ingram, train despatoher at 
plash the service .between this port and Campbellton, paid a visit this week to 
Boston in fifteen hours there is no doubt his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas lu
th at (they Wifi win a constantly increas- gram.
ing passenger business. With the enter- Melvin Young, who has been spending 
prise of Mr. Morse now in the field, the winter with Mr. Thomas Delaney, 
therefore, the Eastern passenger as well returned to *his home in Harley Road to
ok freight business will be worth watch- day.

Newfoundland, either from Boston or 
New York. Perhaps that will come later.

sa

of the Canadian Pacific Railway in oiler 
to give it a seaport outlet. It is not aa 
yet stated, however, that the Metropoli
tan Line wall have any direct connection 
in operation with the lines iof the East
ern S. S. Co.

\

on business in this

¥
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Pointed Remarks of Judge to 
Grand Jury in the Case of 
Manslaughter Against Four 
Members of the Cult

■f
WEDDINGS

Sale No. 4—Edging's and Insertions, 5c. Yd. !

in perfect taste. (MAIN STORE.)

Montague-McCart
In Holy Trinity church Tuesday evening, 

Mrs. Mary McCart was united in marriage 
to John Montague by Her. J. J. Walsh. 
The wedding was attended by only the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
bridal couple.

on a.

Special lot of Oriental 
especially, these are

McNdl-Ceughlan

A very pretty wedding took place in St. 
•Anne’s church, South boro ((Mass.), on 
April 26, when Miss Mary IF. Cough lan, 
formerly of St. John, was united in
riage to Francis MaNtiL The nuptial____
was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Tyrrell, in the 
presence of a large congregation. The 
bride was attired in a pearl gray accordion 
pleated surah, with hat of gray chiffrai and 
gray plumes. Thjri bridesmaid, Miss 
Theresa CbHlns, of Tooxibiiry, Wore a cos
tume of blue accordion pleated voile, with 
white hat. The groomsman was P. J. 
Neaxy, of Boston. (Miss Katherine Collins, 
of Marlboro (Mase.j(splayed the wedding 
march, while Myra O'Connor, who has a 
beautiful tenor ve£e, sang appropriate 
selections.

^ SALES START FRIDAY.
MANCBER’ ROl£gI^N’ ALLISON, LIMITED.

REMINGTON BEING MACHINE
Is a Revelation.

It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by 
pen and always legible. Does correspondence equally as 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them; 

Baird & Peters, (2),
W. F. Hatheway & Co 
Geo. E. Barbour,

1 T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Co.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see what they say about it»

i

the
4

OBITUARY Will Remove May 1st 
to Larger Quarters, W. H. Thome & Co., 

Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nall Works.
James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHall) 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College.

179 •t
îythi.ng about disease, 
are called healers aretrade».

;Union Street,
Where we will be better able 

to attend to the wants of 
our customers.

Yours truly
♦BARDSLEY, ibe Hatter. “Aiai ^ paie.r,?_°n

THORNE BROS.

I

■
3

\

Successor to B. Myers,
695 Main Street. Style. Quality. Price.

We are always in the front rank—the Latest, the Very 
Best and Lowest.

THORNE BROS,, Matters <tt Furriers.

usent.
» %<0 Suits and coats, in 60 styles, for the 

Mat after Easter rush. With one de- 
isive move we Insure a quick 
complete disposal of them.

Kt>7e4i£° n,ot thlnk th»t St. John, at 
(this time of year, was ever offered such 
[extraordinary bargains. $15.50 tailor- 

S~}tJ°r I1,150’ A $14.00 suit for $12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown and

and

♦

IScientists and
Scientists say â th 

shows what conntis 
of light. Smoke* m 
Cut Plug shows ■rhl 
perfect smoking lot»

gray.
A very large assortment In Ladles' 

and Children's Skirts, at very low 
prices.

theSainbow 
tect ratâ BISHOP AND PRIESTis a

r Ikthaï
Big range in Silk and Lustre Waists. 

Millinery a Specialty !coi » Cause a Sensation in Rome by 
Their Writings. Have You Seen Them?>

FISHERY REPORT
■HALIFAX, N. 8., May tL 

NOVA SCOTIA.

Wgby—(Herring and lobsters fair: cod 
hake and haddock scarce.

Yarmouth—Pew cod, halibut and shad re
ported.

Sand Point—Lobsters fair.
Lunenburg—Lobster» fair.
Musquodobolt—Lobsters plenty, cod and 

herring scarce.
8t. Anns—Herring very plenty.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Malpeque—Herring plenty; lobsters fair.
Bloomfield—Herring véry plenty; lobsters plenty.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Shlppigan—Herring very plenty; lobsters 
plenty.

QUEBEC.

Port Daniel—Herring very plenty, lobsters 
«scarce, no cod.

Qrindetone-MagdaJeno—Herring very plenty 
lobsters fair.

All branches dull at Alberton, West Ari- 
chat, Descousee, Arichat, Port la Tour Can* 
eo, Clarks Harbor, Port Mai com, Port ’Hood, 
Queeneport, Mabou, Whitehead, Georgetown 
Grand River, Grand Pabos, Perce. Pt &L 
Peter, Gascon, Lockeport, gte.
Depabos, and 8. W. Point Anti.

Bait obtainable at Panmure Maud St 
Mary’s Bay, Queeneport, Bras D’Or Lakes’ 
and St. Anns.

Ice »t Digby, Tiverton, Freeport. Westport, 
at. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Georgetown 
Whitehead, Yarmouth, Port la Tour, Canso 
Lockeport, Lunenburg, QneenSport, Pubnlco 
and Port Hood Island.

S. ROMANOFF,(Rome Letter).
1 The bishop of Cremona, Mgr. Bonomel-
• li, who is considered the most liberal 

ong Italian prelates, has just issued a 
pastoral letter which has excited much 
criticism among the clergy end even 
ong the church authorities. The pastor
al comments On the practical religious 
life of the Italian people, and points out 
the fact that many Italian Catholics attri
bute too much importance to the worship 
of the Virgin and of the Saints, to the 
detriment of their devotion to God.. It 
also bensures the attempts recently made 
to introduce new and Useless practices of 
devotions, especially in Italy, and de
nounces those who take advantage of the 
piety of the people for their own financial 
and material gains. It is said that the 
bishop has been asked by the Vatican au
thorities to explain hie meaning, and has 
been ordered hereafter to

HARCOURT. ^ WHAT? .
am-

695 Main Street. Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile of yoer Daipst
This We Guarantee.

EF* Just try us on one Is all we ask.

am-

WP
s

I

CHOICE
CREAMERY BUTTERRev. James A. Wheeler of Bathurst 

left here for his home today.
Last night’s heavy rain was followed 

by a slight fall of snow 'this morning.

ing in the next year <ar two. His 
petttorg from New York to the whole 

grange of the New England coast, besides 
the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R., will fee:— 
The «Toy line; the Ocean S. 6. Co., which 
else rune to Savannah; the Maine 8. 8. 

v. Co., which carries freight and passengers 
from New York to Portland, Me., direct, 
end the new line promised thie 
between New York and Fall River by 
Mr. Geo. J. Brady, former manager of 
the Norwich Line, under the name of the 
Enterprise 8. 8. Co. As yet there is no 
evidence of Mr. Morse reaching out for 
any of the business to Nova Scotia or

com-

cash price».
Received thfe day:

♦

STEAMSHIP
-as^AGREEMENT

The Combine on Rates No
Longer Exists in Atlantic 
Business.

pay attention 
only to the abuse» he may find in his own 
diocese.

Something of a sensation has been 
ed here by the publication of a pamphlet 
entitled “Fiat Lux,” said to have been 
written by an American priest, Father 
Clancey. The work is in Latin and Sug
gests certain reforms which in the writer's 
opinion are much needed in the church. 
Among the suggestions is one to the effect 
that the pope shall renounce the preroga. 
live of infallibility, and that the several 
countries shall form so many national 
churches, absolutely independent of each 
other, so that the pope as head of the 
church in Italy, would only rank first 
among equals. Useless to say, the pamph
let lias been already denounced to the 
Congregation of the Index as heretical, 
and it will shortly be publicly condemned 
'by that congregation.

| 3o Gases Fresh Eggs |summer
Adelaidecans-

UNGAR'S iKS'SeS.-TG.»Also In stock choice Smoked Ham
^Pfe0sire7'au;aW^?uVacon*

and Bamboo Splint Baskets 
Fifty palls pure Lard just received

S'
1

(LONDON, May 10—The withdrawal of 
the Cunard line from the agreement of the 
combined steamship lines, announced by 
Chairman (Lord Inverclyde, April 23, was 
followed today by an official announce
ment from the White Star, Dominion and 
American lines combine, that these lines 
had given notice of their Withdrawal from 
the North Atlantic passenger conference 
first and second class rate agreements and 
third class British and Soasidinivian end 

tsflental agreements, 
his action was taken in view of the 

withdrawal of the Cunard line from all 
passenger rate agreements, because of the 
refusal of the American line changing its 
mail service sailing day. The A ocher and 
Cunard lines, which are parties to the 
agreements, have been notified of the com
bat»’* withdrawal

IMICHT SWEATS ê DRESSY MEN
«SSfiFSaBSsBeBiaE

Somebody says:—“Trup bravery 

to the good deacon who goes behind the doorÔn,vrldtchr£v'My- Th6 aeaC°n 18 teare!

IIs shown
Chills and Fever, Loss And

Strength are s 
Consum

of

W.A.CATHERS&CO-DR. poreM'S

SEARLE, 359 Main St., North End.156 Prince Win. StPHONE 1161,

Good Bread3»^+' C» 
pastry^ r *

«V lew Spew uses Ostaisa

Tel. 1877.CO

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS♦
SHftffi) • «

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent..

I«pX offered M

rn^z\‘nToJXT ’et 01 p,ans ,or
Six took part in the coc^i 
won by a young JRrauNUSfl

Drives out the Tuberculosis 
and produces flesh and a tree

Art tale ata» drag stores^ 
STB King St. West. Toronto. Mb

your system
aMwira, UatltaO.

(be city. Only
tien, sad it was I
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THE pVENJNG TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, MAT 11. IMS
RAILROADS. 1iUKi-.. . COALM.P., for Kings. The former made an 

excellent speech, declaring that only a tun
nel can make continuons communication.

A new Liberal newspaper will be es
tablished in Toronto in the near future. 
\ representative of a leading English pa
per recently visited Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal and Ottawa, and has concluded 
that Toronto offered the best opportum- 

aooount of the evident breach be-
_____  the Globe and the Liberal party.
He has sailed for England to report to 
his principal; and it is expected that 
the new paper will be started

.

TEMPERANCE
AND REFORM

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal.MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.
iSSPli
tract public attention? I am 66 .years ol 
age. I have no other

in any other way. When I go I go a poor 

man.”

AUDITOR
GENERAL

Says He Will design if 

Act Is Not Amended

Scotch Soft Coal, Broad, Cove, 
Springhill.Old Mine Sydney, Reserve 
and Pictou.

If you want to lay in a supply of 
any of these, ask us to quote you a 
special price.

GIBBON <tt CO..

On and alter SUNDAY, Nov.- SO, 1004. 
trains will run daily (Sunday exc#Btetll 
as follows:

L
:

Rev. G. M. Campbell 
Scores the Mormons— 
Addresses on Temper-

!
TRAINS LEAVE BT. JOHN.8—Express lor Halifax and
Campbell ton ........................... -« «.ow

6—Mixed train to Moncton i 
4—Mixed for Moncton and

Local No.
ty; on 
tween NoJ. E. E. Carman has sold to the Ingle

wood Pulp and Paper Co. a property at 
Musquash for *500- This company has

I, Refused Will R~g" anCC. ______ StfSÜ.--'’“

-mt^neralT^nl! McL- ™ L^n^Ittay be The government steamerLansdowne r,

report to ParlMv Yore depending on the time when «£- ^ q£ hu addl<Ba, Rev. turned totojwt

~i+»wLti'tnz bis desire to have the . ^ yven by the House that the recognizing the growth of the mg replaced these buoy*. vnejn
w£t ^Mfr^ded. It is impossible for are not to be -made As gta^ as a power «aid it* moral was located at the

he etates, unless ti>e law is it is dearly shown that the temperance standing had not improved. Quaoo Reef, and the tiurdat y>meo
^endJÏÏlw importimt parts, and f not to be made I shaU of Canada aad its immigration The two former ^
derate «now at the easiest posstote -tendel resignation, to take place ata p ^ n»t one of those who *»d LauedownewiU l«ive
î^t wlwbher -the representatives of the definite> early date, requesting at the ^ ^ door$ |to certain class», but he down a buoy “ * *^™toUt

wrrtiwith him. If they are adv- œme time superannuation. would say go among them and educate PointtLepreaux and ^ for
people agr* ._„dmente then he will___________ » ■■---------------- ■- , n c]ase though, he would watch thirty tone of coal and other suppute
Tra-re. Wit superannuation or Without: . * cx^lTC and ^iMt thek practices raise a protest the lighthouse at the Point.
The Auditor ̂ General renews Ms ILL LUL/i ■ L —the Mormone. “They are, wad » Rev. Dr. William Moore, of Ottawa, was
the appointment of a special committee . AITCADH "simply importing the ^arems bom ^ ^ ^ yesterday. Dr. Moore, who »
invente Abe weakness of the audit act, |M RRANTlOKU east, they are “boducing the atrocities ^ of !tbe Canadian Association

Jr whether .there is any ground for 11 V LJI\m Y ■ ■ vicious principles that they have been prevention of Consumption, was en
to in 1903, after a severe con- -------------- accustomed to practice in Salt LakeOty, ^ ^ ^ other pointe m Hew

rJ&SaÇÏ—^ S. B. Wilson, Secretary

of the Y. M. C A-, »a$ - o-y; g*1
HSEHHee Resisned 10 80

Ontario. the Canada should look to A wedding took place last evemng the provincial government was
-------  it; it would be a crying shame to have the g« Jo.hn lthe Baptist church, when tbe obstructions to the St. Jobn n t

Mormons instU their doctrine into the » w F chapman, V. G., united Van Buren, by the erection of piers 
“ of the young, and this was exitetly ^^^e John A. Coyle, of the West ta .therein by the Sti ^LumW 
the way that they were going about it. Mrs. Jane Coughlin, of the Company, being of opinion that

Socialism, he said, also was a great evil ^ Mrs. Coyle will re- etructi<xns were a violation of p
thrt sSd be discouraged and not allow- ^Mr. M vision, of the Ashburton treaty, whmhds-

eHeftW toetrltThrip to build up The following trustes* w»e elected at f^unda^^tween the two

the vast western country was prohibition; the annual meeting of the Doug av countries navigation shall be in no way 
it was essential that the temperance peo- Christian chm'ch obstructed by the citizens of either, our

EÂrsifM wr-vs ««ëâKSsS cssüslï
“ Bobert Maxwell, M. T. P., eaid he had veraary. J eminent protesting against the ohstmcj
been a temperance man for many yeaxsj E Narthj a prominent dipping man, tfons, and requesting that the t^iWl
He was sorry that he had not been able o{ Haotapopt (N, g.) was at the Boyal yes- states might be moved to take the neoee- 
to get his amendment .through the house. ^ Mr. North was en route home proceedings for their removal
It would have been a great assmtence to g^yNew York, where he had been for ,<A. no steps, so far as we have  ̂
temperance, and would have traded to re- weeke 00 business. He recently re- made aware, have been ^k^'b7
duce the number of saloons. They have, ^ £ m Scotland, where he supenn- erDBent 0f the United States fprje
however,” said he, "brought the number th” construction of the steamer m0Tal of the obstructions the provincial____________________________________
of licenses down to seventy-five, and on y , Eileen, for &e GaepeOampbellton g0V€rnment recently directed me as V\T TT^PT  ̂DT VÎ
granîïï, I believe, three extensions for ^fe ' ‘ ney-generad to institute prooeedingB byjm /pi HI TpIt F 1(1 Rl

thWhirtf a'certain extent prohibition The annual meeting of fowm^l'th! r^vTof those portions *

■— 5-aS,assL"«c:
s^Æ’to-ÆbTÆ swsütü.'wrœ

to to» SSsættrîr-£ - sissStgfta-» %.
■th should be. He urged all young people reappointed secretary-treasurer. delayed and to prepare the necra-
to rign the pledge. “You have nothing to Provincial eary papers upon which to move the court
lose ” said he, “and everything to gain. KfOVinC for mandatory injunction. Of rouree our

(Dr. Fisher, secretary to the provincial ^ ^ly exercise juradictaon to
board of health conferred yesterday with compd the removat of the obstructions on 
the board of health at Chatham. Be oh- lfche New Branswick side of the river. K 
jeotod to such stringent measures of pro w6 have to resort to legal proc?!<b°fBw^ 
caution as house to house visits by the remove those on the Amsacan eflde we will 
board of health officers and oompulsoij ^ obliged to also an#Iy 
vaccination. Dr. Fisher highly oommrad- tbe stete o{ Mam/5/- 
ed the town board of health on their vig- 

and untiring efforts to stamp out

No.
Point du Ghent .................. ..

Ko< 26—Exnreta for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou,

No< 8—Express for Sussex ..........
No. 184—Express for Qusbeo and

Montreal .....................T 19*°0
TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT JOJJN.

No.- 7—Exnr.se from Sussex *.00
No. 188—Express from Montrsal

and Quebee ............................-
No, 6—Mtxsd from Moncton..
No, 85—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, PI. du Chene and
Campbell ton ..........................  l”-40

No. 1—Express from Halifax 18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)' .......................... 34.ee
All trains run by Atlantic Standard

Time. 84.00 o'clock Is midnight. ^
NOES.

18.1*

>

TO PROTECT lythe St., (near North Wharf). 
Tel. 676.

Sm

-Sawed and SplitN. Bei - 18*0 
.1 16=30

$2.00 per load and upwards. 
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.

>
i

Legal Proceedings in 
Case of N. B. Lumber GEORGE DICK, KSi.» D. POTTI

General Manager.
TELEPHONE 1110, Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18. 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Bt, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1068. 

GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

Company. --

HOTELS.Attorney-General Pugsley will shortly 
institute proceedings in the Supreme 

compel the St. John Lumber 
booms and other ob-

ABERDEEN HOTELCourt ifco
Company to remove 
stades erected in the St. John river on 

that these booms greatly m- 
with and impede the lumbering

an=.°^.
oughly renovated. Centrally 
Electric care pass the door t° 
all parte of thecity. Coach 
ence at all trains and boats. Ratss 
to $1.60 per day. „ —

18-20-22 Queen Bt., near Prince Wm.

Enter Excursions.the ground 
torfere

»Sfr.°L“L2Zk »
aspect as the government at Wadhing- 
to^s asked Great Britain to interfere 
and prevent the province from taking such

Attorney-General Pugsley reviews 
points of the case as follows:

“Sometime ago, when the attention J

General Public Rate».
Tickets on Sale April 80th. 31st 

32nd, 33rd and 34th. Oood to 
Return until April 36th, at ONE 
WAY LOWEST FIRST CLASS 
FARE FOR THE ROUND TRO* 
betwetn all Stations in Canada! 
East of Port Arthur._____________

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
tjÊthe

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer touriste.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

WAYAt the LOWEST ONE 
FIRST CLASS FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIP, April 18th to 
April 32nd Inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2pd, between 
Stations, Montreal *n<}

School, a*4 Colleges.
To points beyond Montreal, at the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONH 
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL, 
April 18th to April 33nd, Inclusive. 
Good to Return until May 2nd, 
1906.
For further information apply to 

W H. C. MACKAY. St. John, N< 
B. Agent, or write

D.P.A., O.P.R.. St. John.N.B.

The resignation of S. B. Wilson, eecro 
handed in

£

tary of the Y. M. C. A., wae 
and accepted yesterday. Royal Hotel,has resigned 'his position 

the secretaryship of the 
Brantford (Ont.) He

Mr. Wilson 
here to accept
Y. M. C. A. at ■ ■
hae made a large number of friends dur
ing his stay in St. John, who learn with 
regret that he is about to leave the city.

The Brantford association is m a Pros
perous condition; having a splendid build
ing and large membership.

Mr Wilson will succeed William Jes- 
who has been tliere for eeverai_ years. 

The physical director is F. I. Grobb, an 
old schoolmate of Mr. Wilsons.

During the three years Mr. Wilson has 
spent in St. John, the local institution 
haT advanced, but it is hard to arouse 
enthusiasm so tong as the new building 
remains in the future. Mr. Wilson* first 
year showed a marvellous increase in 
membership, and during his term of office 
over ten thousand dollars have t>een pledg
ed to the building fund. For the past few 
months he has been engaged in codlectang 
pledges.

Mr. Wilson’s work has been 
as most successful. He is looked upon as 
a very hard worker, energetic, painstak
ing. and capable, and -tbe directors are 
sorry to lose him. But he believes that

at the earliest opportunity toveam- ^ove^foto

ended the act so as to put it « nllt «w-rcta-i physical director, and jam-
to do so again shoud the opportunity^ out gone to Ontario
n - * n oimendmeni of th.6 Aud.it xct r, - • Sbeftle iretdiimt ftn ‘ IA"] t„ 1„03, but it proposed to cur-1 acme time ago and Mr. Steak1 retiring
, . ..he powers of the Auditor, and the week or two ag*. ^ Mm
t . w.-uU bave been to prevent hi. Mr. JVdson s ^r.

; sue-! a fight in defence of every success m an enwgra 
h’i "dkurv as in the Cornwall con- 

.. ;Y ' ia eiidmcnt was withdrawn, Hints to fipC-SI»«R
1 . , p.-.reduetien made the impression k tsJ tobtcccâ t

l:tv vnly hit P°wers under “^ ^okiug Toba
rely on to carry out the duties of bis office. Smok _g ^

His Reputation at Stake occasionally while i

The Auffitor-Geoeral goes on to rewark:
«For some reason the saving of that large 
wm of money was looked upon a. an 
official crime. I would feel bound by my 
dtttv as Auditor-General to remain in of
fice at this .the beginning of the enormous 
expenditure on tbe Grand Trunk Pacific,
-hUe I have bodily and mental vigor for 
.the importent part, and white Parliament 
thinks that my experience 1» hkely to 
(be of servira, but I feel that af nothing- *e1«^TWtoaving, the «potion

which I am hetipd to loss, with <Wective 
enactments aiKSatered by a government 
which does nwteee public expenditure as 
I do, would call for my lesvuig the ser
vice. Now, do not suppose that this ac
tion of mine i, at all the result of indU> 

the welfare of myeelf or ithoee 
I cannot, however, 

were en-

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND,

:

H. A< DOHERTY4
i

King Street. St John. N. k I
Electric Easvstor and sU Lstrat -» tension In to. CUT of Bt^John on Thura. 

Modem Improvrownts. | hay toe „notioiilng certain by-
and reeolutlons adopted and enacted 

by toe director, at a meeting of toe board 
I Eeld on toe 17tb met ae follow., (D euthor- 

i«in* the board to apply for eupplementary 
. Letter! Patent extending the powers of toeS’AïM'Sæ’as “bS«a

E. LeROI W1LUS, Prop, g,»";; SM S.'StVTi^
KING SQUARE,

St. John. N. B. pS2“œ«
tort It^ehrtl »ot te ei«.ary to publtib
eUZndnnotiC=e ‘?e rtro gWra’Sat at «aid meet- 

______________________  _ _ . _ , , And notice le^ai os b# pre8entea author-

G. G. CORBET, M.D g
15» Waterloo Street, - «TSS'A “ ““

St. John, N. B. I Dated AprU Mtb H. RU88BLL STURDMJ

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614,

sop,

v
m

D. W, McOORMIOK. Prop.

:
«

LLORNEMcDOUGALL,

Auditor-General of Canada. PROFESSIONAL.%■

i

Ask Your Wine Merchant tor“A RAGGED HERO”
Next Monday’s attraction Opera

House will be the popular favorite, GeojK 
F. Hall, in the successful scenic comedy 
drama, “A Bagged Hero.

This moot popular of melodramatic 
cesses was written by Maurice J. Field 
ing, and tells a romantic etory of life m

story^dmk ^rith °the We affairs of a ^ ww «ad grist mil of J. E- Porter, 

tdlWebelle and a young farmer, who is „„M p p„ ait Andover, N. B., waato- 
opmfaed by a city rival. The latter con- itaUy destroyed by fire yesterday inoro-
itrires to have a crime fastened on the ing Buildings, madhœery, and consider^

ntrv youth, who is falsely accused and afa]e lumber were burnt. The loss was
condemned to death. Through the com- $10000| aDd no inetirance. It is suspect-
tLed efforts of his sweetheart, and the ^ that ^ fire was of incendiary ongm, 
“ragged hero,” however, he is released ^ ^ Carl, an employe who was 
frmf prison and succeeds in fastening the ^barged yesterday, has been arrested 
crime on the real culprit. Startling me- ^ eu6pidoI1) ^ is undergoing an exam- 
ohandcal effects and realistic scenery form ination. 
an attractive feature of the production.

htly of
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. M/ireing 
in all its branches.
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Heavy Rain Makes Lumber
men Rejoice — The Water 
Tests Are Satisfactory.

SEATTLE, Wn., May 10—F. A. Wing, U. 
e asgnyer states from information he has

000,000 If not more. From the Klondyke 
alone Mr. Wing predicts an output of from 
ten to twelve millions.

Edith—"But1 what Is there to object to In
RE$th?s papa.—“Because he never'll smount 
to anything; he belongs to a thriftless fam
ily. When they borrowed butter at a nel^i- 
Hor’a they in variably paid It back in a bet- 
w'grato, stowing they didn't understand

Hon. *. R. Em me neon says that the toe flrrtprinclple_ot bwtorea-------
Ocean limited will start on June 5 There Dmc(m Qoo4e._.',j think I saw 
will -Drobablv be some changes m the run- church Sunday, Mr. Roamm* .Æ trafos between St. John and Hali- then know

fax this summer. St. John is to have the You ought not to blame me, but let ignor- 
ssme suburban train service as last year. be my excuse.'

A despatch from Sydney, N. S., says 
that the cylinder of the big engine in the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co. s null ex
ploded, shattering mart of the machinery 
and shaking the ground under tbe entire 
plant. No one was hurt, there being no
body near at the time. The damage wffi 

-... te quite heavy and the mill will be tied
IV6r Pills* up for day8 to effect ropairs.

General

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound*

substitute.

The laborers employed in putting dorm 
a double track, on Spring Garden road, 
Halifax, went on strike yesterday. The 

wanted 16 cents a,n hour, pie Hali
fax Electric Tram Company replaced the 
strikers with men to whom they are pay
ing the advanced rate.

♦

Sunday's heavy rain It. is now' Mt^ 
there is enough water in all the Resti 
gouebe streams to bring all 'the drives out.

The commissioners of the town of Dal- 
housie are much pleaee<f with the tee 
that were made last wedk on the wels 
that were driUed by Thomas R. Kent . 
the last well, known as No 3, shows that 

stands level at 98 feet from top, 
depth of well 366 feet. In a three and a 
half hour test on May 2 tins well had 
an output of 5,700 gals, dropped eight feet 
recovered inside of fifteen minutes; second 
test three hours, output 5,400 gabs., drop
ped eight feet and recovered in fourteen 
îninutes. Other tests followed proving as 
satisfactory; total output m day of ten 
home, 16,900 galla. .

Well No. 1 is 402 feet deep. Several 
tests were made of this well. T'h« fourth 
test two hours’ pumping, output 3,600 gal
lons, lowered it three feet and it romv- qtifire is no gettiHind the fact - , aa , »» 000ered in one and a hsKtodnutes*. Well t JÇ" the live^U respoitide for the tira, N.W, ra^reda fora of
2, which was drilled to please certain rate- J- of/he Rood inYfce spring. by fire yesterday #e™>™ ™ * , B.
payers in the lower part of the town, is W^en/e llfr to acSfe by the two hours’ time ÿ
a failure. &L Af DtirChasel Kidney-lWer Ptila fobhdynenft of Robfrt Eraser is co vIt is now supposed that the two success- fc |0^t oncelemove theWause of ly destroyed as are toe pm
ful wells which are situated near the top F MJT d diecKlforts of «is time stores of Buckingham
of the 'hill and are well located to serve | Lf J g millinery establishment of Simon
the town for fire and all other purposes, tongue! f badh. Other were
could furnish about 80,000 gallons per day taste in ge mouth# of the women cler^ across
of twenty-four hours. . Shortness of, b*th.. # taken down ladder and otners

It is estimated that our four nulls, m- Ys on the stor«ch. M roofs. No one was «enously hurt,
eluding the Restigouche woodwortang ^ sick heada»e. W pretoyteri«n Svnod of Toronto and
tory, would requ.re about 50,000 gaUons Bi^LsnesB. Æ decided to adopt the re-
per day, and the town with its present irre<XLrity of tWFowels. -ICingston, ha tetion committee,
population would use about 15,000 gallons ^J^sadraMiSF of tb j<fTw toe minimum sal-
perday. ^'hat rate toe present supply Irritable temper. discouragement "^mintLr, be raised to eight

*&i: KattS W.S yw* ,"S‘o. tb. »o.t T-=. HM «-w “TS Sli S

--.SS «sr,rA“ïï rsAzz ruzsSrrsSSjrira-*?;.<*•«« a*--*

WZTt SÊ-xr^-ifl;SS “K'SSlS

had given my case up^» hopeless, ,taken. In any case the people of thm bowels has distinguished himself by obfaimng
b d g ", hngEa of Bur- growing town have reason to be thankful thelr direct and certain action fiigt c]afi8 in honor moderations at Ox

. but I procured fi •* fjat they can secure water by and system ^ 'the llwr they purify the blood ^ The examination in which Rose
dock Blood ,Bitters, and X complete- may decide to accept. and bring about a good flow of bile „ high » standing was ^
ly cured me. In fact, tfs cure has ----------------------♦——  —,,h nn into the intestines-the only means by Greek Bterature. He is the first RhodesZen permanent. It is f two years co‘^,0^ whUh constipation can be actually ^m a umvere^honor has

•toce I Burdock #oodB,ttero ĉha9,9 Kldney-LiVer PiU, ^M^elîtreputation in several other

and I have not had the slightest sign our congressloiml careers When congress Is in(lispi.nsable family medicine of f Oxfoixl life as well. He repro
of the disease returning. I fully be- not to session. ~Wrahtogtou_5tar_ an^l^ P^^ ()np pil, a llose, 25c. I ^ univereity in the chess match
lieve that your wonderful remedy has ..^ap me, Chawley, beah's a scientlflp a boX at all dealers or between Oxford and Cambridge.
L-.. .-*«• »»* «w— f ->««■♦* «ygr» « a.p ». »,

•- •"*« i -h." -=•« k -yj*gass^s™, ;h„ bo,k ,™.i- £i*£Tk £i£.
. Again with it. I have the greatest of , vested to a silvah-piated trowsem stretch- every box. \bam Fattwr Burk*
\jitb to Burdock Blood Bitten.” 1 awl"-C»«v«te»4 L *

The Teneka, Kan., Capital solemnly an
nounces that time flies. And to prove the 
fact It further adds that caJLe8-01^
Kansas named after Carrie Nation are now menk

Impurities 
In the Blood

ference to
dependent upon me- t ., T 
^tedt,0! ÿSvato ^vidurij^ the
î^tÂtlf S beoomtog sub

ject to the rigors of the criminal law. Is 
- STteB, despicable to see other people oo- 

«ato improperly the peopte’e money and

Windsor, Ontario.The Cook Medicine Co..you at

0The 2 Popular Brands of (
water

Glasgow, Bootlande

TELL or TORPID, SLUGGISH LIVER 
ACTION AND INDICATE THE 

NEED OP savXVsnsAfflicted with Emsipelas 
For Ten Years,

Cured by Eour Bottles of

Burdock Blood Billers.

Dr- Chase's I^^Spedai1 Quality” 

Black and White.” 
at all deaijd* | TfilsphofiB SubscnliBrSi^

The Old Blendi
Ridai WkUkyFib

i
i

i

I
)A-

A »XOM TH*
k original Recipe 

Dated 1740.

Th*
Old-fnuhioned Blind 

0f the Coaching Day* 
without alteration 

for ISO y son-
JoLDEST,

I BEST, -
PURE SY

IM TH» MAXKET.
I auupSK IMITATIONS.
I IWSISt OH OETTTNO

_______ [White Horse Cellar.
(Win, a h.,h prtora WhWwWdof tw

make their purchases some- I tor direct Import solicited.
Advertisements in The 11 g SULLIVAN ^ CO#

Times show them j 44 anj 45 Dock Street

F
Please add to yoi^Dlr,T.FiflX A. KEITH, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Mrs. N. Peister, of Bi 
Ont, was Cured Two Y< 

and Has Had No Retu 
It Siace. j

m,
ra|riÿA Boyd J amea, residence,J 28 D<»g- 
? * las Avenue. ,41n6» ^ohrnTT^10break up la grippe

OR A COLD WITH
A|

I Of, Duk Bence, 98r. Ml1464A

1413 
1577

cess s*eet.
i* gr#eT ^ac
hers, M. A-, 

rhant Pance Wtti- Centraljhoe Store, Mill St.
X79 ColemapH. B.. grocer, Winter, 
*7y - - -^^ence, Douglaà Ave<

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

terloo.
ommission Her-Pendleton's PanaceaI

538nowBeadt
of 682 Collasiceabout tw<*r«s 

* terrible lAck 
(which I hldfcee 
ten years. I yd trie 
thing, including medi 
el doctors, but could

—-irysipeli 52ÏÏüBiroai
Directions:

1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea^

1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.
1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.
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The Times Readers must|

where.
Evening 
where. Contract for space.

40.000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It

FOR SALE.i1
lbs Howe ScaleOne 2500

suitable for warehouse use.
careers when congress Is IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

think public attention
;

i YOU
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES about it.

41 GOOD A9 new *
E. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinist* 
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intermediate league ABOUT McKINNEY AND The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken, by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

m a*

BOWLINGWILL OPEN MONDAY OTHER STALLIONS
It is reported that Mr. William Simp

son, proprietor of Empire City Farms, 
purposes soon to raise the service fee of 
McKinney, to $500. Doubtless Mr.

Final arrangements for the opening of 
the St. John Amateur Baseball League 
eerie» were made last evening at a meet
ing of representative» of the three com
peting teams—the Jubilees, Y. M. C. A.’# 
end Athletics. The opening will be on 
the Victoria grounde next Monday even
ing. The competing teams on the open
ing night, will be the Jubilees, winners 
of last year’s Carleton League,and the Y. 
W. C. A.’e, winners of last year's inter
mediate league, end the outcome will be 
•waited with interest.

The game will toe started at seven o’clock 
end each team will have its strongest line
up on hand as each particularly wants the 
first game.

Some city official will toes the first ball 
•cross the plate, thus opening the season, 
and the playere will do the rest.

The Athletics will make their first ap
pearance on Wednesday night, playing 
the Jubilees, and thereafter games will be 
played on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings. At last night’s meeting an 
executive committee, consisting of two 
members from each team end the league 
officials, was appointed and arrangements 
were made for official umpires and scorer. 
Work will be started today towards get
ting the grounds in good shape for the 
opening, which promises to be most suc
cessful.

The teams will be in uniform and an 
admission fee of ten cents to the games 
will be charged. The players do not share 
in this, as the expenses of the league— 
ground rent, etc.—must be met somehow 
without making each player pay too deep
ly for playing the game. It is to be ama
teur ball from the word go, and as such 
merits support.

American League
There were no American League games 

yesterday.
Capt. McBeath’s Team Wins
The tenth game of five-pins in the ser

ies for the Richey prises was played last 
evening. Capt. McBeath’s team won by 
14 pins. The score was as follows:—

WOODSTOCK’S CARNIVAL
-------------- »—--------

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. f Phone 596Eastern League
At Newark—-Newark, 4; Baltimore, 3.
At Montreal-^Montreal, 1; Rochester, 2.
At Toronto—Toronto, 3; Buffalo, 0.
At Jersey City—Providence, 3; Jersey City,

Committees Appointed to Boom 
the Big Annual Summer Showj
Woodstock, May 9—A representative 

meeting of the citizens was held in the 
council chamber last night to promote 'the 
annual summer carnival, Mayor Jones in 
the chair.

The following are the important commit
tees appointed: 'Mayor Jones, chairman; 
John P. Melaney, secretary; J. 6. Creigh
ton, treasurer.

Finance committee—Coun. Joseph Few
er, C. L. Smith, G. E. Balmain, Conn. W. 
B. Nicholson, E. iR. Teed, T. V. Monahan, 
J, 8. Eagles and Dr. W. N. Hand.

Transportation—J. T. A. Dibblee, J. T. 
Garden, I. E. Sheasgreen, H. E. Gallagher, 
Andrew Williams and Williamson Fisher.

On motion the finance committee was in
structed to pay outstanding bills of last 
carnival, amounting to about $30, from the 
first funds collected this year.

More enthusiasm is shown in the present 
carnival than in any former one, and it is 
predicted that it will be a grand success.

Sampson has been actuated in this pur
pose by the demand fpr the services of 
the great son of Alcyone, which is under
stood to be far in excess of his ability 
to supply. Whether the fee will be 
found to be high cannot be 'determined 
in advance of the result, but it is safe 
to say that McKinney can fill his book 
at the figure if any trotting stallion in 
the world can, and hie owner is too 
shrewd a business man not to have calcu
lated the chances carefully. It has been 
over a decade since ,a stallion was held 
at anything like such a fee. In the old 
hectic days when . the performances of 
Ax tell and Arion and Nancy Hanks elec
trified the .trotting world, the fees ran as 
high as $1,000, and men paid them with 
aa little hesitation t\e they do in giving 
up a third of that sum 'today. But that 
such prices were based upon inflated, fic
titious value» the reaction that followed 
conclusively proved, and no breeder who 
had experience of that era will care to 
renew it. Soon after 'the purchase of 
Arion, 2.07 3-4, by 'the late J. Malcolm 
Forbes, A gentleman who is still living, 
sent him by wire an offer of $25,000 for 
the privilege of breeding ten mares to 
the champion two-year-old, but Mr. Forbes 

qegh to decline the

Ttl. Ave.
Capt. A McBeath . 36 20 39 95 31 2-3 

44 37 36 117 39 
W. Johnston .. .. 27 26 32 85 28 1-3 
H. Wilson 
B. Bower

New England League R. Atchison
At New Bedford—New Bedford, 12; Lynn, 1 
At Nashua, N. H.—Nashua, 1; Concord, 0. 

(14 innings).
At Lowell—Lowell, 4; Manchester, 2.
At Fall River—ilaverhlll, 4; Fall River, 6.

Connecticut League

40 42 31 113 37 2-3 
35 46 44 125 41 2-3 «■SEl

■ -'4 j
‘■•Si ,

Total pin fell .536

Ttl. Ave.
Capt.J.H. Galbraith 36 27 36 99 33
W. K. Galbraith . 33 47 39 119 39 2-3

.. 36 41 29 106 35 1-3

.. 36 29 34 99 33

r Sgg :
At Springfield—Springfield, 5; Bridgeport, 4. 
At New London—«New London, 6: Hart

ford, 2.
At Meriden—Meriden, 6; New Haven, 6.
At Norwich—Norwich, 3; Holyoke, 6. Ad Writing Dept.
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F. Mullins ..
S. Fry .. ..
Wm. Malcolm .... 24 36 36 98 32 2-3Chesbro’s Arm Injured

So serious is the condition of the pitch
ing arm of the Highlander’s great pitcher, 
Jack Chesbro, that electrical treatment 
has been tried, and for more than an 
■hour batteries were used from shoulder to 
wrist.

iTotal pin fall ...

The next game will be played on Satur
day night.

. .521

a
Merchants who are using the col

umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled to the services of our ad, 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

service Is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertie-

The trouble with the era dates back 
to the opening day in New York, when ft 
cold rain prevailed. On the following day 
Chesbro found his right arm almost use
less and asked Griffith to give him a rest.
Yesterday the arm was so sore from the 
shoulder to .the elbow that Chesbro could 
not stand the pain of the usual massage
and electrical treatment was decided on. The junior basket ball league closing was 

The Highlander’s mqgager is worried celebrated last evening by a very enjoy- 
nct a little over the condition of the arm afoie supper at -White’s in which the mem- 
of his mainstay twirler. Chesbro, though bera o{ the ^TrQ an<1 their friends par- 
hopeful, regards his arm’s condition as ,ticipated. About thirty were present in- 
very serious. eluding Rev. Canon Richardson, Rev. R.

P. McKim, S. B. Wflson, secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A., the managers of the teams 
and ithe referee. The president of the lea
gue, Wm. Patterson occupied the chair.
After the good things had been disposed of 
the following toasts were proposed: The 
King, by the chairman, God Save the 
King; The Winners of the League, the
Y. M. C. A’s, by Noel Lee, responded to Gentlemen’s Driving Club
by Capt. P. McAvity; the other teams, by , , _? .
F. Smith, responded to by M. Day for St. , ^ Gentiemens Drmng Club, who have 
Luke's; N. Lee, for Mission, and D. Fisher V*6*” Moo*ePath -trotting park, have 
for Trinity; .the Church and the Y. <M. C. .a ™ry ^nd pretty booklet,
A., by H. Dobson, responded to by Rev. ^hlch » bfl°« distributed among the 
Canon Richardson and 8. B. Wilson; Our “°™efen,of ™e *nd province. The 
President and the future of Basket Ball “ub ““ leased the,,grounds at Coldtorook 
by Alban Sturdee, responded to by Wm. term jeers for the sum of
Patterson; The Ladies, by R. Schofield, re- •J50 »er «mum, and at the expiration of 
sponded to by George Keefe. During .the '“ua "3™, ™ May, ,1906, the dub have an 
evening songs were sung, by Victor i —* option on the property for the sum of $2,- 
and A. G. Boyne. making it a good investment. They

want to make this track one of the best 
‘in the province, and expect this year to 
have a large number of horses in training 
there. Hey would like to have the build
ing and track in good repair, and to do 
this requires funds. Shares in the dub 
can be purchased for $10 each, and driv
ing tickets $5 each.

The officers of the dub are: H. J. Flem
ing, president; Dr. T. Fred Johnston, 
vice-president; L. B. Knight, 2nd vice- 
president; and Johp Ross, secretary-trea
surer.
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Wonders of Niagara

On of the pjbtti 
Niagara is to sc# theVhigbow 
spray, reminding pld 
pleasure they Merim 
Cut Plug Smoyng T

ghts -,«t
theA Supper Marks the Close !

of the 
Rainbow

loi
was magnanimous en 
offer, and to propose instead a return ser
vice of his own mares to the other man's 
stallion. In less than two years ten mares 
could have been bred to either stallion for 
the sum which had been offered for one.

This:o.

1
TORONTO H SMALLPOX

TORONTO, May 10.—Toronto is having 
a small-sized epidemic of smallpox, there 
being at present six patients in the isola- 
tion hospital suffering from mild attacks.

ere.

Baseball Notes
Last night on the Y. M. C. A. grounds 

comer of Wentworth and Brittain streets, 
the Onowas defeated a .team of M. R. A.’s 
clerks 18 to 3.

"Tip” O'Neill, who oouldm’t fill .P. 
Dougherty’s shoes for Boston, and who 
wasn’t fast enough for Washington, got 
four bits in a game against Toledo the 
other day. O’Neill is now playing for 
Milwaukee- (Boston Pori;.)

Atg
National League

Boston, May 10—Boston and Chicago broke 
even In a double header today. In the first 
game Boston batted Weimer out of the box 
in the first, and won In the ninth on four 
consecutive singles.

In the second game neither team could 
do any effective hitting, but Wilhelm's pass- 
es and Boston’s errors were costly, three 
Of the visitors’ four runs resulting there
from. In the fifth Inning of the first game 
Banner waa spiked and retired In favor of 
Lauterborn.

At Boston—(First game)—Boston, 4; Chi
cago, 8. Second game, Chicago, 4 ; Boston, 2.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, e.
“At New York—New York, 4; St. Louis, S.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 10; Pitta- 

bury, t,

4HORSE NOTES Between 6 and 7 last evening Hazel 
Wood, a child of three years, was run 
over by Dr. Jas. Christie on Brussels St. 
but was not seriously hurt.
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SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !♦ -■

.ra . z ;<1 tW ;

Then you CERTAINLY have not used
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after iç years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

MADAM :PROVINCIAL t"

Are you afflicted with this DiseaseAPPOINTMENTS
Are you still using a RAZORNational League Standing

More L P.’s for St John— 
Reappointment of County 
Sheriffs.

Per
Won. Lost. cent. Are you still using a TWEEZERNew York ..

Pittsburg.............
Chicago..............
Philadelphia ..

15 6 :S -13 8
13 9 .590
10 9 .526

Cincinnati............................11 .623 NOTES Of SPORTBrooklyn — 
Boston .. .. 
St. Louis ..

9 .875
.318 Fredericton, N. B., May 10—(Special)— 

The following appointments are gazetted:
Northumberland—John Robinson, jr., to 

be chief ranger under game act.
St. John—Charles I. Endow and Andrew 

Freeman Kenny to be justices of the 
peace; W. C. RudmanA.llen to be member 
of school board, to succeed himself.

Madawaska—tD. L. Daigle to be member 
and chairman of the board of liquor license 
commissioners; Pio. H. Laporte to be a 
member of the board of liquor license com
missioners, vice P. Michaud, resigned; 
Cyriac J. Dyonne, to be a member of the 
board of liquor license commissioners for 
Edmunds ton, vice Sâtihid Burpee, who de
clines to act; Joseph Martin, to be liquor 
license inspector for Edmundston, vice 
(Maxime Martin, who declines to not; Hec
tor Nadeau, to be police magistrate for the 
town of Edmundston.

Carleton—Ohanles Appleby to be judge 
of probate pro hac vice in reference to 

ytate of the late Gilbert W. Vanwart. 
robury—Charles Smith and Patrick Ro
to be justices of the peace.

JTYork—Mrs. 'Margaret Lynch to he a 
member of the board of school trustees for 
the city of Fredericton, in place of Mrs. 
Margaret Dever, resigned; Frank C. Brown 
to be commissioner of the parish of South
ampton civil court; W. A. Daniel, Mark 
Sullivan and Charles H. Ferguson to be 
justices of the peace.

The sheriffs of the different counties are 
all reappointed.
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GUARANTTA bout between Dan Littlejohn and 
Beth McLeod will probably be held at 
Sydney on May 24th.

Appetite Was Poor GUARANTEED 1

To BeFrank Boutilier and Peter Oarroll with 
their strings of horses, have moved out 
to the Exhibition track for the season.— 
Halifax Chronicle.

To Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth or

Dizzey Most of The Time. Irx
A Correction

In a Boston despatch a few days ago, 
it was stated that W. J. Furbush of West 
Newton, Mass., was selling his racing 
horses, as all foreign horses had been bar
red from the maritime circuits. The 
horsemen here state that euch is not the 
case. There has been no action taken to 
bar any horses from the maritime tracks.

It is understood that Mr. Furbush will 
sell his horses, but it does not mean that 
it is on aoount of any action taken by 
maritime horsemen. American horses are 
as free to compete pn maritime tracks as 
are those owned by provincial is to. The
idea of foreign houses being barred 
probably taken from the fact that the 
sporting editor of the Halifax Recorder, 
J. W. Power, sent .out circulars asking 
for the opinion of horsemen as to whether 
American horses should or should not be 
allowed to compete o» the maritime tracks. 
The replies received showed a diversity of 

«opinion and no action whatever was taken 
in the matter.

Could Not Sleep at Night.
DETROIT, May 10.—Abe Artel], of San 

Francisco, got a decision over Harry 
Forbes, of Chicago tonight at Light Guard 
Armory after ten rounds of extremely 
tame sparring.

Miss May Sutton, of Pasadena (Cal.), 
who last year won the national tennis 
championship, will contest for the wom
en’s championship of the world. She has 
made arrangements to play Miss F. Doug
las, the English woman champion, during 
the summer in a match Which will vir
tually deride the world’s championship. 
The match will be played on London 
courts.

N0N-INJUR10USMany people are unaware of having 
«anything wrong with their heart or 
nerves till some little excitement or 
overwork makes them feel faint and 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up or 
down stairs causes dizziness and 
specks to float before the eyes. Peo
ple troubled in this way should heed 
the warning, and not fail to take 
treatment before something more ser
ious occurs.

For all heart 
there is nothing t<

'- IV-

to theMoney
MostRefunded >i Delicate Skin ■•jfcV'Z

1the And We Can PRQJFE IT.re troubles
was

The above Is not the result of magic, but of 
This photograph Is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS! of 
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reju 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAL*.

Won H Discovery named MAJI, 
i that MAJI has cured.
•«clans as the ONLY remedy tor FERMAIT.

Milburn’s table

Pi Hugh McLean, of Chelsea, who is at 
present competing in motor paced bicycle 
races in Paris, Sunday won his fifth 
straight race on French soil. In this 
event, 100 kilometres, or 62} miles, there 
were eight starter*, but the Chelsea rider 
rode away from them, breaking the record. 
One week ago last Sunday McLean broke 
the record for the hour ride in Paris, but 
his victory last Sunday is considered even 
a greater achievement.

m*
We do not claim that thl 
chronic heart disease, I 
claim that they will st.ra 
weak heart, and build up 
nerve system. A

Here is what Mrs. Sidqg 
Hillside, Ont., says:—

“I was troubled greatly with my 
heart, and was so very nervous that 

, the least little startled me.
“My appetite was very poor; I 

could not sleep at nights, and was 
dizzy most of the time. I took three 
boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and I am very pleased to say 
that they did me a wonderful lot of 
good.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25. All 
druggists, or mailed direct.

The T. MILBÜRN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

V
• 4wriwcure 

itMe do 
i|raen the ft ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.«y* \

shaky ♦
G in Each PackaiHoffman,

*
Every lie. 

Cut Plug Bmol 
a coupon Shic| 
iums. I i

inbow 
contains 

le for prem-
AN INDEPENDENT MAYOR Ol

♦
The action of this wonderful Compound commences immediately on its application to the parte afflicted. It 

does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cure» 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, If you 
want to dispense with the Razor, if you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

Mayor Laporte of Montreal Re- JAMES BRITT 
fuses to Extend a Gas Com
pany’s Contract.

Montreal, May 10 — (Special) — Today 
Mayor Laporte vetoed the city council's 
resolution to extend the Montreal Gas 
Company’s contract fifteen years in return 
for $1 gas. At present the company 
charges $1.20, but the • mayor thinks the 
company should sell gas for eighty cents in 
return for the franchise extension.

MR. L DENIES ITAND NELSON
General 

R., was i
telegraphed from Winnipeg, to the effect 
that the company would undertake a new 
plan in connection with their maintenance 
of ways department in the west, handing 
it over to a number of private contrac
tors, who would keep the lines in order. 
Mr. McNiooll says there ie nothing what
ever in the report. /

ager McNicoll, of the C. P. 
iewed respecting the reportSAN FRANCTSOO, May 11.—Jas. Britt 

and “Battling" Nelson have agreed to a 
match of twenty rounds before the West
ern Athletic Club, to take place in July 
or August. The men are to weigh 133 
pounds at six p. m. on- the day of the 
fight. Each man posted $800 and the 
club put up a like sum. The referee ie 
to be agreed on five day* before the fight.

/>■
♦

DEPT. 55. THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 
161 Columbus Avenue, New York, N. Y.
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
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; . MACAULAY BROS. $ CODO NOT WANTSUSPECTED
Of BURGLARYNEWS FROM 

NORTH END
CALENDAR.

iple of Honor and Tem
pérant of N. B.

gSUTjÜjt£2s&
8 Wo. 6 meet. Thursday at 8

Ûr st»«t.

âhs: s-.vrM sa:

Germain street.
COUNCILS.

Eastern Star No. 1 meets Third Tues*

is Bunding, sss:
Sgb* sv vrsüis-wsvg
lon HeSl. (opp* Douglas Avenue.) Bt.
John, (north).

SECTION B.
jïiïîts1 sr
° AWthhdrf1^." aBmeet° l'ridây at ^80 owned by the St. John Ice Co.
£Temp., roo™ UnxmHall. at Reed’s
John (north-)^P . , Point, an axle having been broken.

Ls “Tsur No 8 meets first. ..cond and ^ Wood a three-year-old child, wss
Ge^l^MaÂV'te Bt John, run over by Or. James Chn.be>

„ on Brussels street, and was slightly m-
Poirvlilp Vo 4 meets Monday at 8 p< «^5„|râS%HaU* Mmln ,trWt’ ,UrThe police report a dm^us ^

___________ the sidewalk at the corner of North Wharf
and Nelson street.

The .police were
Briar’s house on Britain street yesterday 

disturbance Prank White

THE PULP MILLi
i

Stetson, Cutler '& Co. Reject 
the Proposition Made by 

the City. .

An Interesting Character 
* Before the Magistrate

SSSF8*"-*-3' Today- — .
Miss Annie Doyle of Main street us A g^p cf prisoners occupied the Cutler & Co., in reference to the

quite seriously ill with pneumonia, at.^ benoh at tbia coming’s session of the dty,# propo6ition to rent them the Mis-
70, will meet in their tia5! police ooiyt, which, as is usual on Thurs- pec pujp yyjj ttt $9,000 a year.

All members day morning, was very short. He he has been acquainted by wire
The principal case was that of Charles {roJn ifr. MoAvity of the city’s counter 

Gunkel, who, it is believed, attempted to proposition ii regard to leasing the pulp 
effect an entrance into the office of the mi]1 at -Mispecfand that they are wholly 
Ames Holden Co. last night. No formal unaye to consider the proposition. He 
information to this effect has so far been ^y,.— j .
laid, the only charge at present recorded 1The problem befote us which rad us to
being that of wandering about on Church ^ into the feasibility of running the mUl 
street and not giving a satisfactory ac- wae a very simple one. We are u™”" 
count of himself to the police. He w tamate enough to i»ve located within 
given a short bearing, and was remand- twclve OTfifteenn*lie of the mill enough

burned timber to run the mill for ten or 
fifteen yea». We felt that there might 
be a possibility We could use tins 
timber and not alto* it to go altogether 
to waste, and possibly by so doing, three 
parties might be largely benefited thereby, 
namely ourselves, as we should hope to 
get three dollars per thousand etumpage 
on our logs, and if we could make that 
through the process of converting it into 
pulp we should be perfectly satisfied.

“Secondly,—dt would give employment 
say to three hundred or four hundrep 
men, in the cutting of the burned timber 
and transport across the bay, the manu
facture into pulp, transport to the rail
road, etc.

“And thirdly—it would give the city 34 
to 4 per cent, on their investment. We 
have pot allowed ourselves ito be led 
astray by any iridescent vision of abnor
mal and unrighteous profits, or the acqui
sition' of sudden wealth beyond the 
dreams of avarice.”

He goes on to say
almost wholly impracticable for a success
ful outcome of business, and quotes Opt. 
Partington as saying he doubts very much 
whether they would oome out whole or
not. v ...

“It would be wholly out of the ques
tion to run the milj in its present con
dition, as the boiter plant is entirely 
worthless, and only ’py expending a large 
amount of money, getting it in up- 
to-date condition could we hope for any 
continued eucoesful' outcome of manufac
turing at this plabt, and of course we 
could not consider, going there and put
ting in an outlay teBge enough to put the 
plant in proper condition with only the 
short rental proposed by your 
committee’s counter. proposition.

“Our propositions are so far apart that 
we judge it would be a wrote of time lot 
both of us to give the subject any further 
attention. We thank you cordially for 
your trouble in the matter. With assur
ances of respect and esteem.

STETSON, CUTLER A CO,
Per 6. C. Cutler."

« HEWSON’S ** CELEBRATED
:

* BANNOCKBURN TWEEDS *' The■ ;

-FOR-
hom*.

L. O. L„ No.
Fairville, 'tonight at 7.45.
are requested to be present. __

A dead deer floated into Indian-town 
harbor with the tide today.

The animal had evidently died! up river, 
the bank of some stream, and had 
carried down by the strong tide. 

The carcase waa a large one.

Ladies* Costumes, Jackets or Skirts.
these widely used and far famed Tweeds. Many are

wear better than

We are now showing every coloring and mixture in 
in rich heathery colorings, others in beautiful Light Grey, Fawns, etc.

Dress and Costume' Tweeds keep their color and
near
been

l “ Hewson ”
any other fabric in our experience.POLICE REPORTS putt out of Shape far 

than those
Dress and Costume Tweeds never shrink or

skirt that keeps its shape gives more wear and satisfaction
ed until tomorrow.

Gunkel informed the court that he had 
been etnying alt -the Travellers’ Homo, 
and taking his meals at -the Royal Dairy 
lunoh room, on Mill street. He had been 
in the city about five weeks, and was em
ployed for a time on the steamers of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Company. 
He claims to be afflicted with -heart 
trouble, and says he was obliged to keep 
in t-he open air in order -to gain relief.

In answer -to a question from the mag
istrate -the prisoner said that one of the 
officers had mistaken his name. Those 
by which he has been known are Knowles 
and Gunkel. He hesitated this morning 
when questioned in this particular.

Gunkel was taken into custody last 
night at the instance of a clerk of the 
Ames Holden Co, who informed Officer 
Ward that someone was -trying to break 
into the Church street entrance.

-Policeman Sullivan was soon on the 
spot and met -the stranger, poorly clad 
and apparently uncared for. He gave his 
name as Knowles of Kansas (Sty, told the 
patrolman of hie physical condition, and 
said somebody was trying to poison him 
with bad medicine. He threw the package 
away when on the way to the central sta
tion.

-His honor thought that the matter had 
better stand till tomorrow morning; and, 
in the meantime the prisoner will be ex
amined by Dr. D. E. Berryman.

Gunkel is thirty years of age, 
police say he was in for protection under 
another name otn •April 10th, when he 
claimed to be a native of Austria. When 
put to the test, however, he was unable to 
apeak the language. He next went to Mc- 
Adam Junction with a number of men 
who were evidently hoboe, and returned 
again to the city. .

Two common drunks were disposed of ax 
the usual manner.

Peter Conoher drank too deeply of the 
juice of the corn and when asked by a 
policeman, this morning where he worked 
and Where he was going, -he promptly in
formed .the stalwart official that it was 
none of his d—d business. He was im
mediately rushed to the cooler.

“ Hewson”
Every lady understands that a

‘t
wear.
which wear and pull out of shape.

MACAULAY BROS. CO-called into . George

Local News. to suppress a
WThe police report having destroyed a dog 

Robert Clark, of Long
The Attractions of Oar Stores Are Their Low Prices. *

. belonging to
Wharf. . .

The police extinguished a bon-fire on 
City road last night. .

A horse owned by Frederick Pudding- 
ton and employed by the city, fell yester
day at tie foot of Brussels street, and 

removed to a barn owned by James 
Simonds street, where it was 

The animal ap-

D. A. KENNEDY. 32-36 King Square.Steamer Hestia has arrived froin Glas- 
with Scotch hard coal for Gibbon-■ gow ■■■■■■■■■■■

& Co.
-B*v A. H. Hooper, of Bathurst, passed 

through the city this morn-rag from Bos-
22 wae^g 

-Elliott, on
examined by Dr. Simon.

to have been partially paralysed.

ton.
♦ that the location is If you are in need of Dry Goods attend this Clearance Sale

The whole stock must be sold at any price.

" MountCanadian Pacific steamship 
Temple” arrived at London at 6 p.m. to
day from St. John.

pears
-

eYpîîw today^froVltoeton, where he ha4 Douglas Adams, a former St. J°h“ ^ 
SSTn a business -trip. but now of Toronto, as at pueront m the

__*  city taking examinations -to enter _

"££ °%5 KK-ï.'ÆÏÏ
-Rico,’ With a cargo of lumber. | *twT"e^roles

-7 ^ Schooner Morancy, bound from Lubec ,having played in the Rothesay foo-t-toll 
for Fredericton, was in collision with a team |er -two yeare, and being cap^ 
tow of roows in the fatis and returned - of t.he second -team last srason. Mr.

ronaire She cleared for that port ' Adams intends entenng the militaryuw , .. ;a•

ship competitionhave been woo by W-R- t-ion here on Saturday, and will leave for 
McDonald and Mise A. B. Mctiraley both htohome^Joronto^on Monday. ^ ^

,l5i' ' Europe in about -three weeks.

BAPTIST SERVICES
Xbe Baptist ministers of 'the city will 

preach in the Baptist churches next Sun
day morning as follows:

Victoria street, Rev. Ite. Gates.
Rev. Christopher Bur-

♦

? I
!

t
and fthe

.I

SILK REMNANTS -S':
honorable JZ?I S'

I

We are going to sell all odr Black and Colored Silk Remnants at Half Price.

The lengths range from half yard to five yards in length.
of Remants of Silk will do well to inspect this lot.

t
*

Another tot of enclceers of damaged dry 
goods out of the steamship Parisian were 
eoid at auction by Auctioneer Lantahun 
this morning at -the custom house, the
lot sold for $18-

Any persons who can make use
THEY WON'T LAST LONG.

Fey Braid Trimming and Allover Laces in great variety. At

FUNERALS>
* The funeral of M®»- Sophia O’Donnell, 

took place this morning at 8.45 o clock 
from her late residence, Charlotte street, 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
Rev Father Chapman conducted requiem 

Intendant took place m the

imskmi HOTEL ARRIVALSGermain street, 
nett. _ _

Leinster street, Rev. A. B. Obhoe.
Brussels street, Rev. A. J. Prosser.
Tabernacle, Rev. David Long.
Waterloo street, Rev. P. J'rTStî,ckhouS®' 
Carleton Baptist, Rev. R. W. Ferguson. 
Carleton F. Baptist, Rrv. F. S. Bam-

At the New Victoria-C. T. Lewis, Dig- 
by, N. 6.; 'Wm. GiUingham, Stonehaven;
Gus. Cavamnah, Philadelphia; Geo. Prank- 
land, Lynn, Mass; Benjamin Morircmee, high mass.
Melrose Mass old Catholic cemetery.

Royal—Jas. Henderson, Halifax; John The funeral of the late Mrs. James 
Brvmer, Montreal; H. Walter Dorken, IFNeE took placetius aftemron at2_«)
Montreal; D. Webster, Bangor; Herbert from her sons reesdenoe, Bntam 
M. -wan, Montreal; Fred Ward, Halifax; Services wqre corrdurted in St. J^n the 
Robert J. Green, Boston; Arthur Bone- Baptist church by Rev. Father 9jaP™ > 
steel, Toronto; H. A. Powell, Sackville. «sd interment took piace m the old Catho- 

Victoria-HF. W. Johnson, Truro; Harry lie cemetery. _ ,,
'Ready, New York; Joseph McVay, New The body of the lije 
York- C L dark, Fredericton Junction; was placed in its last resting place in 
E W. Burpee, Henderson. old Catholic oemetery today.Sewnce wro

Dufferin—Mrs. Arthur Hogg, New York; conducted in-St.JqJm the Baptist church , T. » Furnishinfis.
H. H. Squires, Chicago, Ill.; H. E. Strong, by Rev. Father Ohaynaa. Men's and OOyS Ï UrniSBinga.

Hmp Wetmor^'fturo^ltof'H. E. Calkin, THE C Pi- R. HOTELS MroV Merino Shirts and Drawers, from. ^00° ^ ^

The Canadian ^ ^ ^ FANCY OUTING SHIRTS ^

fiagfigMggaaweaa. u2 -2,-
PERSONAL INTtLUGtNCE “

Acre lie., 
white fish, 9c. and tobsters 26c.

*
The street railway took advantage of the 

fine weather today to put the open cars 
on. the line. They are resplendent in a 
new coat of paint and have been thor
oughly overhauled during the winter.

of the board of

R0BT. STRAIN & CO., 27 ® 29 Charlotte St.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING
ford; Main street, Rev. David Hutchinson.

4
t THE PULP MILL

Deputy Mayor Lewis has received 
ply from Stetson, Cutler & Co. in regard 
to the offer made them by the council to 
rent the pulp mill at a rental of $5,000 a

White, was not present as 
Of the other members, only routine busi
ness was transacted.

The steamer Chicklade, which was load
ed with deals at Musquash by John E. 
Moore & Co., left that place last evening, 
and came up and anchored off Partridge 
Island for stores, etc. She will sail this 

for Brow Head for orders.

a re-
erday but as the chairman, Mayor 

well as some i

| : y The deputy mayor would not reveal the 
contents of the letter, but on being ques
tioned as to whether the reply 
able or not replied that as far as he wm 
concerned he thought it was, but it would 

with the council to deal with it
V

l’emain
as they itiw fit. , . ,

Messrs Stetson lOutier & Oo, when asked 
said they had

ocn
♦

James Brickley, the Mill street tobacco-

a,*3 .aggyjgai,35
k^tod briar, with gold enoumimgs, and 
» indeed a fine piece of work. The pipe 
was manufactured in Parie.

j concerning the matter, 
nothing for publication. Men’s Sox, plein black, 15c. to 40a,

♦
S3*MARINE NOTES :

The Danish steamship Norflen, Captain.
Schmidt arrived in port this morning fromMtwCTpJto^^Smh^^large^general

«îsïïsns Alf*1 “ “ ™‘

erican Syren and Shipping. vinea- -mam. dated at St. John, N. B., stating
that'he was in the wreck yesterday ^ the 

Jardinevüle, N. B.. 1» reported sold, prie- c-anadian paoific express from Halifax to 
llner pHtea. from Pensacola for Boston, at Dorchester (N. B.) He an- 

edlterranean porte, arrived at Norfolk, Va., nouncea his own safety and elPc 
Bt evening for honker and will sail this yQn 0f peaching the office of the asoocia-

At theI

♦I The email Eaetport steamer Ethel, Cap- 
tain McMann, which haa been having her 
engines repaired at the Union Foundry, 
will sail this afternoon for Eaetport. 
Captain McMann etatee that the sardine 
factories have started tip, and that the 
small fish are quite plentiful along the 
shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Kdtie Jones, Mas
ter Jones and Mis. Theo. Cushing are 
visiting in Montreal.

Harold Perley is in Montreal.
R. Sherwood, of Providence (R. I ), 

been in the city for the last few days. He 
left yesterday afternoon on a visit to his 
old home, Upham, Kings county, before re
turning to Providence.

-Miss Belle -Donald, who we Injured in 
-the Durham (N. H.) train creek about 
four months ago, ie still in Jurham, but 

She does not ex- 
Hampton until the

1 SKIRTS. *E£Ji q. SHIRTS.r-
\Imm \Jie prayer meeting in

Thi< is the best line of Skirts we have ever offered you. We guar*> 
antee every one to be a perfect fit and make. They are all new and 
up-to-date^materials and style. They are all goods you want and at r

prices you’ll pay.
BUCK SKIrts. seven and nine gore, some plaited y also Flaring SlOrite, trimmed with pipings of sam»

material and buttons- fa^y Îaterklf’suitSie for* summer wear. 13, $3.25,, $3.45,$3.9$^

MhîwsitirttIn Fancy Cloths, tucked and trimmed with buttons. $2.15 and $2.25*

At tiie doee of t
"Witeon erpreeeed the 

church’» appreciation of the worth and 
work of the pastor, Rev. Christopher Bur
nett, upon the completion of three years 
pastorate, and presented him with a gen
erous sum of money.

______________ . . Mediterranean porte
street Baptist church last even- last evening for bunker

mThnen8iand«M Oil Company to about toe 
of sail tonnage of the present 

- is ships and barks, 
with, an aggregate net tonnage of

Cgpt. Bonneil, of the schooner Dlctotto, 
whteh has arrived at Murray River. P. B.
I from St. Pierre reports heavy ice In the 
strait* having sailed aroifhd two hundred 
miles of it from, that port to Cape Breton. 

Lloyd's agent at Manila telegraphs that
___ returned from the wreck of

cr PharsaUa and report there le no 
of getting her off; and that the”t.i toil. It wiH be remembered that

STrthTSWtoÆ" «rriïofSm
a“ æ *?£

1st, and she was 
and crew 

The steamers

tion tonight.v . ,
Among the passengers who arrived 

yesterday in New York from Liverpool 
were Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, presi
dent of the C. P. R-, Sir Charles Rivera- 
Wilaon, president of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and Lady Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Webber left last 
evening for Seattle (Wash.) -to reside.

N H. Murchie left yesterday for the 
Tobique to look after his drive.

Mrs. A. Isaacs and daughter left yester
day for a- trip to Boston.

largest owner 
day, as It now owns

has greatly recovered, 
pect to return to 
autumn.

Hr. and Mrs. W. F. Roberts returned 
last evening from New York. They were
alMr. InT Ib^JohhJ^MoCaffrey arrived 

last evening from Fredericton.

4
Th the Valley Amateur Baseball league 

w night, the Valley Stare defeated the 
Jtodkwoods by a score of 2 to 1. Batteries: 
Crawford and La vine, p.; GiBespie and 

-Lawton, e., for the Valley Stare. Iran- 
don, p_ and Lee and Parker, c., for the 
Roekwoods. Tonight the Valley Atiile- 
tks play t-e Mutuals.

Arbor Day -will be'celebrated in ifchs rtty 

aeheols tomorrow in the usual way. There 
will be but one eeseon. Irassons in botany 
will be carried on in the morning. In 
w>me of the schools, programme# of eprrng 
lecitatkms and songs have been arranged. 
The parents and friends of the scholars 

invited 4» be present. _

Steamer Senlac, Oapt. McKinnon, ar
rived in port tine morning early from 
Halifax and intermediate ports. The 
steamer’# business is inareaemg_ all along 
the route. The after upper cabin m be
ing enlarged and more staterooms added. 
John Williams of Shelburne, N. S., has 
been sending by the steamer a large num
ber of foiling dories. This trip she has 
three on board. The Sedan leaves on her 
return trip tonight.

■--------------------*-------------------
CARNIVAL OP BARGAINS

the salvor* have 
steamer
la's total kwi. It

_ abandoned by the captain 
about the 21st of March.

Prince George, Prince Arthur 
and Prince Rupert are undergoing Canadian 
Inspection by Capt. S. R. Hill andJ. P- Es- 
dalle at Yarmouth, N. 8. The Prince Ru
pert will go into dry dock at Halifax during 
the latter week of this month. She will then 
nroeeed to St. John and take up the service hetw^n St. John and Dlgby for the sum
mer season.

»»»»»»•

SHARP & McMACKIN. 335 Main Street, North End.y*

The Business Office’

4-

\ You Are 
p \ All Interested

Cut this Advt. out 
and bring it with 
you between 8 and 
9 o’clock tonight 
and get any io cent 
article for $ cents.

OF-THE WEATHER
Mrorecasts-Moderate to fresh northwest to

»efiDwin'd"a fr/nd ^
SynOP6,,Æ^nUW.ndr,oWeBar.. iBfraS

and to American ports, modère

EVENING TIMEST5he
present 
northwest; 
ate and variable.

{ People moving would do well | 
$ to give us a call, 
t Our goods and our prices are 
5 right.

best value ever offered . J 0ur special lines will interest
W. maf the <5<00 'ÏÏÎiïîZ J you.
Twth Jithout plate. » ;..,v  ------  »•“ # Why not give us a call and
gitderflalTdgBot£ermfiiïmg-from--..:":V... =<= { save at least ten per cent.
Teeth Extracted Without *ato, 15c. #

FREE , CHAS F FRANCIS ® CO.,
i 141 Charlotte Bt., 72 Mill St.*

Is located for a short time in the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily 
Telegraph.” Telephone Number

local weather report at noon.
Thursday, May 1L

Highest temperature during past 24 hours 63 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 46
Temperature at noon ...........................
Humidity at noon ...................... .Barometer reading at noon (wea level and 
32 dgs. Fah.), 39.92 Inches. . .. ^

Wind at noon--«Direction N. W., velocity 20 
miles per hour. Fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

$5.00
33

31 B,
i

wash materials, 180 clothBreed new 
skirts, serrerai hundred aew regatia shirts
for men and a lot of pretty 1*» «oods 
will be the leading leaiturea a* the speoiaJ 
sil-o in M. R. A.’e Ltd. -tomorrow_ and 
S turday. See the ad. in tonights unes.

♦ PEOPLES' DEPT, STORE,The telephone number of THE TIMES 
Editorial Rooms is still 192.

GOES ON FOR EVER
Ïii.» .ffSKs

enloysthe distinction of having lived In the 
eighteenth and twentieth centuries. He Is 
the teteer of twenty-nine ohUdren and te 
blessed with his second eyesight and la still 
•oUt$ in body and naiad.

SSaataa.a .eeéaaee#C on sul tat loll
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
PrPB*

14» Mill St.:
* u

Mrs. Tldlnlce.—“Wonder tf Jsns duriad 
the rooms down-stair, this morning.
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